
By Nancy J. Hyman alledgedly sexually abused a University
-A Department of Public Safety officer Hospital employee, according to David

was arrested on a sexual abuse charge Woods, the Universtiy's spokesman, and
last Wednesday. Jim Rhatigan, the University Hospital's

George Wolynski, 23, was arrested by spokesman. Wolynski had been
Detective Victor from the Suffolk assigned to an East Campus patrol.
County Police Department's Sixth Pre-
cinct shortly before 3 PM. Wolynski had Woods said that Wolynski was a new
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officer and was still on a probationary
period. He has since been terminated as
a Public Safety Officer, according to
University Business Manager Paul
Madonna, who oversees Public Safety.

Wolynski was charged with Sexual
Abuse Third, - sexual contact with
another person without that person's

consent - a Class B misdemeanor.
This is the second time this year that

an officer of Public Safety has been
arrested while employed by the Univer-
sity. The first involved Michael Tie-
meyer, who was arrested in February
for violation of probation, criminal
impersonation and traffic violations.

By Laura Craven
The papers used by former New York Senator Jacob

Javits during his 35 years of public life have been
donated to the University and will begin arriving on
Friday.

The papers will be stored on the third floor of the
'Library until $584,000 for cataloging the papers and
rehabilitating the room where they will be kept is
raised by the University in colaboration with Javits'
staff and family, according to Jim Black, vice-
president for University Affairs. Black said that the
money will probably be raised by the end of this year
and the cataloging of the papers will commence then.

Cataloging the papers will take four years, accord-
ing to Black, with an additional fifth year for "cleaning
up." The papers will then be moved to the second floor

where the Center for Contemporary Arts and Letters
is housed and will be incorporated into the Special
Collections of the Library.

Black said that the papers are a very important
contribution to the University.

"Senator Javits' career spanned over one of the most
fascinating periods in American history," Black said.
He further elaborated on the use of the papers by
students and cited Javits' participation on the Senate's
Foreign Affairs Committee as being extremely useful
to a student who needed information on such things as
the Vietnam War. He also said that a student could
easily find out what the Senatedid by utilizing infor-
mation in the papers.

According to members of Javits' staff, Columbia
University had been offered the papers but had to turn
down the donation because of space limitations.

JACOB JAVITS

By Lisa Napell
Albany - About 350 stu-

dents attended a rally here last
week to protest Gov. Hugh
Carey's proposed tuition
increases. The rally was spon-
sored by the Student Associa-
tion of the State Universities
(SASU). SASU's estimate that
the rally would draw thousands
of SUNY students was appar-

ently optimistic. None of the
protestors was a Stony Brook
student.

Among the signs held aloft by
the chanting students were
pleas to "Save College Knowl-
edge -- Petition Tuition," "Don't
Make Public Education Pri-
vate" and "Carey You Liar --
We Think You Should Retire."

The highlight of the after-

noon was a skit performed by
Garth Marchants, the presi-
dent of the City University of
New York (CUNY), counter-
part to SASU, Jay Beb, student
government president of Pots-
dam College and Jim Stern,
president of SASU, who is from
Buffalo State University. In the
playlet, the eclesiastical div-
ision of SASU performed a long
overdue marriage between the
Division of Budget and Chan-
cellor of the state. "They have
been sleeping together for two
years now," said the SASU
clergyman, "and we thought it
was about time they got mar-
ried and made itofficial, public
and proper."

It seemed that the division of
the budget is pregnant with a
fiscal crisis, her third in as
many years, and the clergy
feels that "the students should
not have to pay for these extra-
marital affairs." In addition the
eclesiastical division of SASU
asked that the newlyweds for-
sake their alliance with the
prince of darkness; Hugh "I
fund 'em as I need 'em" Carey
and turn to the path of right-
eousness for the future.

Two Battles
According to speaker Mike

Segal of SASU. the CUNY-
/SUNY students have two bat-
tles to fight. One in Albany
concerning the ratification of a
budget in April which will
raise tuition by $150 as well as

-1 AA wAulufrom ia veibe
STUDENTS AT THE RALLY express their disapproval of the increase in
tuition proposed for next year by displaying banners.

raise SUNY dormitory fees by
the same amount and. at the
same time, cut funding to many
programs within the CUNY-
/SUNY system. and another in
Washington to keep that same
budget from being approved if
it should get that far.

Students, faculty and admin-
istrators spoke and all emphas-
ized one point which was
concisely stated by Bets: "The
CUNYE/SUNY system is noted
for it's excellence but. if things
keep going the way theyre
going now, all we'll have soon
will be a lot of excellent empty
buildings."

One speaker remarked that
"the CUNY/ 'SUNY system is
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.ystem. Private Universitie s of
New York." a statement thx
was met with cheers and son <*
new signs. Public Edu« atimr. is
Everyones Right," "$:;,(N) is
too much, we won't see you next
year"and "'Money Should Have
Nothing To 1)o With Educa-
tion."

In seneral. the mood of those
present was active and pxsitive
although the attendance fell
quite shy of SASU's- projected
attendance. After the rally the
participants d ivided i nto lobby-
ing groups accoruing to where
individuals lived in order to
enter the senate building and
^neak tn tutp a^Pnut Mi_
nru<an %AN zmamu mc1 i l a-
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Uov. Carey's proposed budget which will increase tuition.

Public Safety Officer Arrested for Sexual Abu[se

Javits Papers ToBe
Housed in Library

Albany Tuition Hike Rally Draws Only 350
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and that Prem has resigned as Prime Minister and

Commander-in-Chief of the military. The
announcement said General Sant Chitpatima took
over because of what it called the deteriorating
political situation.

Warsaw - The leadership of the independent
Polish Labor Federation 'Solidarity" voted over-
whelmingly not to call a general strike for yester-
day. The vote came after a stormy meeting of
Solidarity's National Coordinating Commission in
Gdansk. Although the vote went strongly against a
strike, most commission members are reportedly
unhappy with the compromise deal struck with
the government. The Polish News Agency says the
possibility of a strike alert is still under discussion.

London -- Prince Charles will not have a best

man at his wedding to Lady Diana Spencer on July
29. Instead, his two younger brothers, Prince
Andrew and Prince Edward, will be with him as
what Buckingham Palace calls "supporters." Prince
Andrew will carry the ring and Prince Edward will
assist.

More than one million Britons and tourists are
expected to line the wedding procession route
between the palace and St. Paul's Cathedral. The
one-hour ceremony will be broadcast around the
world.

Thailand Radio Thailand reported yesterday
that army generals staged a coup against the gov-
ernment of Prime Minister Prem Tinsulanonda.
The broadcast said the deputy commander of the
Thai army is heading a revolutionary committee,

National
Atlanta - Authorities have identified the body

of the 21st youngster to be murdered here in 20
months. He is 13-year-old Timothy Hill. His body
was found in the Chattahoochee River Monday. A
county medical examiner said the probable cause
of death was asphyxiation.

Hill disappeared March 13, and the medical
examiner said his body had been in the river
between three days and two weeks.

Police say at least seven other bodies have been
found in the area where Hill's body was dis-
covered.

The special police task force investigating the 21
murders is also handling the disappearances of two
other black youngsters. They are 10-year-old
Darron Glass, last seen September 14, and
16-year-old Joseph Bell, who disappeared March 3.

Washington - Senate backers of P-reidenPt
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to protect him - is said to be in
good condition. He had a bullet
removed from his stomach.
Washington policeman Thomas
Delahanty, who was shot in the
neck and shoulders, is reported
in fair condition.

Reagan, meanwhile, continues
to carry out his presidential
duties. Yesterday morning, he
signed into law a bill eliminating
an April 1 increase in federal
price supports for dairy pro-
ducts. The price hike would have
meant higher prices for milk and
other dairy products.

The President had several
visitiors yesterday, including vice
president George Bush. Bush

(continued on page 11)
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"Oh, damn. Oh, damn."
Brady was shot in the head.

He underwent several hours of
surgery Monday night and is said
to be making "extraordinary
progress." Hospital spokesman
Dr. Dennis O'Leary said Brady
suffered fairly extensive brain
damage, but doctors believe he
will live. O'Leary is optimistic
about the news secretary's
eventual mental capacity
because most mental processes
are on the brain's left side, and
Brady received "minimal"
damage in that area.

Secret Service agent Timothy
McCarthy -- apparently hit while

I niumng in iront of mev rrcsiuaeniA .. -"-b

Washington - Doctors say
President Ronald Reagan is in
"exceptionally good condition"
as he recovers from a gunshot
wound. His "excellent spirits"
changed, however, when he
learned for the first time yester-
day that three others had also
been shot in the assassination
attempt

Reagan was told yesterday
that his news secretary, James
Brady, a Secret Service agent
and a police officer were also
wounded ill Monday's attack.
White House Chief of Staff
James Baker said the President's

"eyes. welled up with tears"
when his wife Nancy told him
howu cariouslci Bradv had been

howv Oei~%%Ousl JBr&M'Ad had bee

Ronald Reagan's budget-cutting proposals have
fought back an attempt yesterday to restore nearly
$1 billion for social programs. The proposal was
made by Rhode Island Republican John Chaffee,
who wanted more money spent oxi education,
mass transit and other programs. It was voted
down by a 59-to40 vote. Majority leader Howard
Baker says a final vote on a three-year, $87 billion
budget-cutting bill is likely today.

Early returns from the United Mine Workers
(UMW) ratification vote on a tentative contract
with the soft coal industry shows miners are voting
against the agreement, according to returns
counted thus far in districts located in Ohio and
West Virginia. But UMW President Sam Church,
who has just completed a five-day stump to rally
support for the agreement, still predicts ratifi-

cation.

HOURS: Tues. 10-6
Wed. 10-6
Thurs. 10-9
Fri. 10-9
Sat. 10-6

State and Local
New York -- The defense in the tape-pirating

trial of Sam Goody Incorporated and a company
vice-president rested its case yesterday without
calling any witnesses.

Judge Thomas Platt in the Federal District
Court in Brooklyn recessed the trial for the night
and directed lawyers for the two sides to begin
their summations today.

Platt yesterday threw out several of the 16
counts in the indictment, but left intact some
counts charging criminal copyright infringement
and interstate transportation of illicit mer-
chandise. He also left intact a racketeering charge
against company vice-president Samuel Solon, who
is 64 and lives in Far Rockaway.

. Westbury -- Members of Joseph Margiotta's
Republican party testified repeatedly yesterday
that although they did no real work, they received
money from commissions on Nassau County's
insurance business.

Margiotta, Head of the county GOP and one of
the party's most powerful leaders, is accused of
wielding such influence that the company insuring
the county had to pay the fees if it *anted to
maintain the business

The 53-year-old party leader is accused in a six-
count federal indictment of formulating the
system of payments and of engineering money for
himself and others. He has denied the charges. If
.convicted, he could receive up to 25 years in
prison.
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Reagan Rapidly Recovering
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Forsooth, I have
discovered a wealth
of literary pearls
at a fraction of the
expense... -
but soft, lest
everyone discover it."\

Stuck Without
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No Why
Gov. Hugh Carey last night sternly denied Stony Brook's request

for more funds, asserting that "those damn SUNY schook are
costing more every day."'

Carey's meeting with University President John Marburger ended
abruptly after Carey made his feelings quite lear.

In an unprecedented move, the Stony
Brook Council hass.hortened the current
semester by three weeks. The immediate
implication of the measure is that fmials,
which were scheduled to be held the se-
cond week of May, will now be admini-
stered next week.

Hans Christian Anderson, Stony Brook
Council president, called the action, "the
most ambitious endeavor in Stony Brook
University's history." Anderson furthered
contended that, "the abated semester will
prove beneficial from both an economic
and academic standpoint, and let's face it,
Our fine young students will still have
plenty of time to cram-that's all they ever

do anyway."
The support for the shortened semester

has been unanimous among the Stony
Brook administration. James Black, vice-
president for University Affairs, was
enthusiastic about the proposal, stating
"the lessened semester will give me time
to catch up on my golf game. As for the
students, they've been through worse and
I'm sure they are as anxious as I am to get
the hell out of here." Even University
President John Hamburger expressed de-
light at the three-week cut in the semes-
ter, stating, "I think we've finally made
our first demonstrable step in improving
the quality of life on campus."

Surprisingly, student leaders on cam-
pus reflected the administrators' favora-
ble outlook on the three-week slash. Poli-
ty President Rich Zuckerman commen-
ded the Stony Brook Council for their
wisdom and insight, stating, "This will be
the first in a series of 10-week semesters,
and if my hunch is right it will mean that
future Polity Presidents will be able to de-
vote less time to the responsibilities of
office. Hooray!" Senior Class Representa-
tive, Ruth Suppository and Junior Class
Representative, Martha Rippoff bubbled
in unison, "Wow!"

Although the ramifications of the shor-
tened semester are severe, attitudes on

campus remained fairly positive. Scores
of students could be seen scurrying late at
night into the library's 24-hour study
lounge, while the illicit sale of ampheta-
mines reached all time highs (as reported
in Business Digest).

There is, however, a touch of irony to
the decreased semester. Anderson, in a
typical example of Stony Brook logic,
added, "If they (students) think this is
great, wait till August. That's when the
surprise tuition and dorm increases
should arrive. Increased payment for de-
creased services, that's what makes Stony
Brook such a fascinating institution of
higher learning."

Aacbme nptPqcnrv a'
Uoerms nel bsl l y.» J .

When contacted yesterday at
the State Department, Haig said
that he is taking the job, which
pays only half as much as what
he is presently earning, because
"I think it's time we teach those
college kids a lesson. We're get-
ting tough with Russia and other
societies infiltrated with com-
munists and Stony Brook should
be no exception."

Haig, who has been the su-
preme NATO commander in
Europe, and an aide to former
President Richard Nixon, spoke
enthusiastically about what he
planned to do to cut the high
crime rate on campus. He out-
lined some of the measures he
would take:

*Arming each public safety
car with at least one neutron

I bomb.
&.~& 19 JR %F.

A 1 _ > ." - _ to I -_

Alexander naig resigned last
night as Secretary of State to be-
come the director of the Depart-
ment of Public Safety.

Haig, had been threate-
ning resignation for the past two
weeks because of White House
attempts to quell his power in
determining foreign policy.
_-- At a news conference early
this morning, University Presi-
dent John Marburger hailed
Haig's appointment as "a big
step forward for the University
and for the quality of student
life on campus."

-I'm both pleased and deligh-
ted that a man of Mr. Haig's mi-
litary background will be head-
ding our campus security force,"
said Marburger. "Unlike the real
President in Washington, I will
give Haig a free reign to imple-
ment whatever new policies he---- --- . -- --- -1 Jr ---

*Replacing the nightsticks
now carried by most officers
with israeli-made Uzi machine
guns.

* Disbanding the Crime
Prevention Unit Tor a specially
trained force, to be called the
"Brown Berets." Its mission

Would be to "seek and destroy"
townies and any students who
get in the way. Wok

Haig Laid these proposals were
only a beginning and he did not
rule out the use of helicopters,
Minute Man missiles, and F-15s.

Student reaction to Haig's
appointment was mixed. "It's
about time they "the administra-
tion) brought in a Public Safety
head who means business," said
one student who donned an
army fatigue and a shaved head.
Polity President Rich Zucker-

"WHERE'S THAT COMMIE Mitch Cohen, anyway?" asks Alexander
IHaig on his first tour of the Stony Brook campus last week.

man concurred, saying, "That
Haig is going to kick some ass,
and, if nothing else, put Stony
Brook on the map with some of
Ins. innovative policies. Under-
neath that cold, hard stare, and
communist rhetoric, Haig is very
concerned about students. I
should know, I had lunch with
him the other day."

But an NYPIRG spokesman,
Jim Leotta, was of a~different
opinion. "What concerns my
organization is the bringing of

the neutron bomb on campus,
he said." "That thing is radio-
active, and we're against any-
thing which is radioactive."
Leotta called Haig a "nice guy
with a perverted sense of va-
lues. "

Haig will assume his duties
next Monday. He is replacing
Bob Cornute, who resigned
under pressure in January after
his car was towed from a handi-
capped parking space, and
he refused to pay the fine.

Semester Shortened; Finals Next We ek

Alexander Haig Named

New SB Security Chief

Cooking Fee Raised
The dormitory cooking fee will be increased $150 to $20( nsxt

semester to encourage students to use the University's meal plan,
Statesman has leamed.

The increase came after months of discussion between administra-
tors and Faculty Student Association (FSA) members and was decid-
ded upon as the only way to reverse the increasing number of stud-
ents cooking for themselves. The University has in the past attemp.
ted to get students back on the Lacking Food Services meal plan by
limiting the size of refrigerators students may have and by infesting
dorms with roaches to deter students from storing food in the
dorms. Both plans failed, according to one FSA member, and the fee
increase became necessary.

"Obviously, the Administration had to get students back on the
meal plann", according to John Millions, director of the dorm coo-
king program, who is now out of a job. "'If we didn't we wouldn't

get our kickback f ro m Lacking - oops, better not print that."
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of students revealed the desire for such a group.
When asked if they favored forming the club in

the survey, 1 1 percent responded "yes", eight per-
cent "no", and 81 percent "don't know .'

Rape Prevention

Course Offered
A course in rape prevention will be taught next

semester by former Public Safety Director Robert
Cornu te.

Cornute, who is considered an expert in the
field, resigned as the controversial head of public
safety in January after he was criticized for refu-
sing to pay a parking ticket. Cornute is a noted lec-
turer and author; his most recent work, How to

Pick Up Girls will be released this summer.

The east end of Long Island has been closed as
federal officials test for further radioactivity.

LILCO officials have requested a 70% rate hike
to "help clean up the plant" which could re-open

8 E

ROBE RT CORNUTE

hours and involved 157 members
of the Police Force, FBI, and
Secret Service.

When reached for comment
late last night, Weber was dis-
traught and could only say
something to the effect of
"What, who me?" Reliable sour-
ces stated that during the entire
trip back to Forest Hfills Sanita-
rium, Heather was constantly
muttering the name "Steven
Larz" and was highly violent in
nature until she inadvertently
took some LSI) meant to be ta-
,ken by the policewoman who
escorted her in the Patrol car.
Rumors were circulating that
Mrs. (soon to be Miss) Weber, an
avid supporter of Rep. John
Anderson, was planning to mur-
der the President and then write
"Jimmy" in blood next to the
body. No other details were avai-
lable.

Hollywood - Reunion actress
Brooke Shields was listed in fair
condition yesterday at San Cal-
vino Memorial Hospital fol-
lowing emergency surgery last
night to remove a pair of size 1
Calvins which had stopped all
circulation to her lower torso.

Shields was rushed to the hos-
pital when, during an outdoor

filming of a commercial for Cal-
vin Klein jeans, a sudden rain-
storm saturated her jeans causing
severe shrinkage which resulted
in the restriction of all circula-
tion to her lower torso, officials
said.

Shields is making a great deal
of progress on her way to reco-
very from her traumatic ordeal
and it is expected that her legs
will expand back to their normal
dimensions in a matter of days, a

hospital spokesman said.
In a later bedside news confe-

rence, Shields revengefully sta-
ted "I'm gonna have a talk with
those seven Calvins in my clo-
set." She was immediately seda-
ted following the comment and
the news conference was called
to an end.

Her sister, Stream Shields and
mother, River, had no comment
about the incident.

Port Charles-Heather Weber,
supposed murderer of Diana
Taylor, was reported in the vici-
nity of the Washington Hilton
where President Ronald Reagan
was shot Monday.

After Weber did not return
from her day visit here, Police
and sanitarium officials launched
a woman-hunt that lasted 30
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Mishap at Shoreham Plant

Nukes 300t000Protestors
More than 300,000 people are now believed within two months. One anonymous high LILCO

dead and twice as many contaminated with radio- official said "at least we don't have to worry about
activity at the Shoreham nuclear facility after a those damn antinukers anymore."
weekend meltdown as an antinuclear protest took
place outside.

The protesters were preparing for some musical M ob f 11 f
entertainment when Long Island Lighting Com-.l S W ~ lg VU L dI

pany (LILCO) officials announced that a cooling
pipe to the nuclear core was malfunctioning. Wit-
nesses claim to have heard "it could be dangerous" The first meeting of the Apathy and Indif.
but it is unknown if they were referring to the use ference Club was cancelled last night due to a lack
of a nuclear reactor or the broken pipe. of attendance.

One witness at the scene, who happened to be When asked when the meeting of the Polity-
wearing a lead suit as a prank, reported that the sponsored club would be, rescheduled, the club's
plant began "to shake and wobble....when the buil- spokesman. who asked to remain anonymous, re-
ding tumpd red everybody began to fall down and plied, "Who cares?"
sizzle, signs and all." The club was formed last month after a survey
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Former Polity Vice-President Frank Jackson denied
the recently published allegations that he was the real
mastermind of the $21 million dollar Mohammed Ali
Professional Sports (MAPS) boxing scandal.

Howard Smith, president of the now defunct group,
which was to promote a five-card, $10 million spectacle
called "Sit on it" at Madison Round Garden, said that a
mysterious articulate college student from Long Island
called him and offered money to help promote the
show.

"I don't know his name but his initials are Frank
Jackson," said the visibly shaken former Well's Fargo
official, who has been charged with illegally transferring
$21 million of the bank's money into his own account.

Smith, who had been hiding out in Tahiti and was
accompanied by two SWAT teams and a green beret

trembled and cried uncontrollably.
"He's vicious", he ranted, "they don't call him killer

for nothing".

Jackson, who held a summer job at Well's Fargo
laughed at the assertions and termed them scurrilous.

"Hah, they're scurrilious, "he said
Jackson, accompanied by his lawyer and confidante

Julio (Lefty) Breg, denied knowledge of the boxing
scam. "Hey, I don't even know a left from a right, right
Lefty?"

"Right Killer.. uh, Frank."
Jackson, who has not been officially implicated,

threatened Smith with a suit.
"And a shirt and tie toe...right Lefty?"
"Right Killer, uh, Frank." FRANK JACKSON

FACULTY MEMBER tests new "more accurate grading system

WEATHER WATCH
Chem Building was never loca-
ted. This summary should not
sadden you, as right behind this
storm center is a high-low pres-
sure ridge which will bring us
spring like weather in the high
90's. Accompanying this will be
slight gusts of wind of 80 to 90
mph. All this wonderful weather
is brough t to you by Goodies
Pizza and Tom Carvel.

BUSINESS
DIGEST

Dow Jones, .'ickertape Inc.,
Dave Durst and Dave Woods
report "We're Really in Big
Trouble."

Compiled by Meteorologists
F.Field, Windy Field, Sunny
Field, Baseball Field, and Hoc-
key Field in the Basement Men's
Room of the SB Fine Arts Cen-
tel.;.

Summary: If you have put away
your winter longjohns you might
have made a big mistake. A freak
winter storm is now hovering
over Bolivia and believed hea-
ding toward the University.
Temperatures ar expected to
drop to teh low 0Ws and sand-
storms and locusts are expected
to accompany the low tempera-
tures.

Many of us will remember the
freak storms of Fall 1980 when
the University Hospital was lost
for over 2' hours and the Grad
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Jackson Denies Scandal Charge

Sx Injurea In

Darkroom Blaze

Six people were injured last night in what campus fire marshals
are terming a "suspicious" fire in the Polity darkroom.

Among those injured in the blaze were A -ting Stony Brook
.mnion Director Bill Fornacate, and several student
photographers whose names have not yet been released. Fornacate
was reported to have had his eyebrows singed, according to Univer-
sity Hospital spokesman Jim Rhetoric. The others were treated at
that hospital and released.

The darkroom, which is located in the b Union basements, was
reported by fire marshals to have been gutted and rendered com-
pletely useless. Nearby photographers who arrived on the scene
managed to snap this one shot (left) of the fire-damaged dark-
room.

Admin Considers

More Accurate
Grading System

The administration is currently considering a new system of grad-
ing that is designed to "be more scientific and representative of stu-

dents' true abilities," according to Sidney Gelber, vice-president for
academic affairs.

The proposed system was demonstrated to an anxious crowd of
students, faculty and administrators last week (see photo) and was
received with praise.

"This new system is going to be at least as good an indicator of
* students' grades as the old system - especially considering the facul-

ty we have here,",, commented Polity President Rich Zuckerman,
who requested anonymity.
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The athletic department announced that Ray- Ided atra razi
mond Stallone will replace Dick Kendall as the "That's I
head basketball coach for the Stony Brook Patri- Sampson. "
ots next season. sable and I

Stallone was among tough competition for the do. Howeve
position. "It came down to Stallone, Digger Phelps me to come
of Notre Dame, Lou Carneseca of Sty John's and shoes and a
Bobby Knight of Indiana", said the acting chair- percentage i
man of the athletic department, John Remscy. "^
was a tough decision but I think we made the right Stallone
choice." for the upc<

"rm glad that the athletic department chose me be Lenn Ro
as Dick Kendall's successor", said Strlone. "If in pornogra]
they didn't I would've had to hMve taken the jrb .s Also, Stall
custodial assistant." Duranti, wh

"It's very hard to recruit someone to "C to Sampson ini
Stony Brook," said Stallone. "We can't give out turned dowt
scholarships, cars, or even rooms, but the -rwl of the Iranim
thing that I can promise them is a free double bla- his Alma ma

SB Soccer Team

Trounced In

Basketball Meet

Por. )
how he got me to come here," said
'Virginia only offered me a BIC di;po-
wanted to shave like the big-time fol!ds
r, Ray's final offer is the one that got
e here. He promised me free custom
a bonus of 10 ounces of cocaine and a
of what he sells during the year."

already announced his coaching staff
oming season. In charge c f defense will
)bbins, who turned down - film career
iphic movies to come t ftor he7 Brook.
one announced the hiring of Tom
lo will have the responsibility to mold
ito a devastating NBA center. Duranti
rn an offer to become head coach
an olympic basketball team to work at
%ter.

l

RAY STA

mous. Finallv- "T likp haqckpthll '> cnI c aid >-ss:aocirs
IIF~ . ,.V ,1cal ., A IIELT7 bYu gualtetrt

Phil Lesko. "The sound of a ball passing through a
net makes me feel right at home".

As for yesterday's Brock-Brook match, "it was a
heart-breaking loss," reflected midfielder Keith
Cummings. "They (The Eagles) were lucky," The
only Stony Brook basket was scored accidently on
a mishandled rebound attempt by Brockport.

The Pat's next tournament game will be tonight
in the Stony Brook Gym at 9 PM when they will
meet the DePaul Blue Demons. Will the Patriots
win this one? "Well, we're just a plain, ordinary,
regular, everyday, run of the mill, standard, nor-
mal, average, so-so, common, rinky-dink, basic
team," said a simple-minded forward Tim Cusack.
"On the other hand, DePaul sucks; I think we have
a good chance at humiliating them,"

When asked for his professional opinion as to
the possibilities of the Pats winning the basketball
tournament, Patriot Coach Chris Tyson laughed
hysterically for a minute then managed to break
his laughter long enough to say "are you serious?"
he added, "Those spineless wimps are hopeless".
What does midfielder Danny "Rhino" Nieves have
to say about his loyal coach? "Es hijo de la gran
puta."

-Jr-

The Stony Brook Patriot Soccer Team lost to
the Brockport State Eagles in a basketball tourna-
ment game yesterday. The SOMF Tournament,
consisting of three basketball teams and one soccer
team, opened its first round action yesterday. In
the first day of the 3-day event, the hosting John
Dewey High School Deweyites defeated the De-
Paul Blue Demons 96-69, and Brockport State
edged over Stony Brook 140-2.

The Patriots are the only soccer team in history
to ever compete in the Annual SOMF Tourna-
ment. "We are proud of that fact," commented
forward Bobby Greifenstein. "After a horseshit
soccer season, we decided to introduce our tre-
mendously great talents, skills, and organized
teamwork onto the basketball court,"

Why did the Soccer Pats choose basketball as
their second sport? "Well, baseball is too boring,"
explained midfielder Ceasar Campbell. Defender
Kevin Woods confessed "we ruled out hockey
because one has to be in really good shape for
that". "I don't think I'm dumb enough for foot-
ball", wondered forward Jeff Schmidt. "We picked
basketball because we're always handling balls,"
admitted one player who wished to remain anony-

*

Patriot basketball captain Joe Grandoifo (no. 12) broke into an
awkward version of the Charleston in the middle of the second half
of a game against the Panthers last week.

The other members of both teams were stunned and the pme
was cancelled as 17 members of Public Safety and the Ambulemce
Corps were called down from the stands to subdue Grandolfo who
avoided capture by climbing on top of the backboard where he was
reported to have yelled "you'll never take we alive, Coppers."

When reached for comment later that evening at the University
Hospital "Crash" (as his fiends call him) stated, "I don't know
what happened, 'Rock Around the Clock' was going through my
head and I couldn't stop myself."

Page 4 STATESMAN/April Fools

New Basketball Head Coach Picked
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Buy One

Double Cheeseburger
Reg. Fries & Reg. Drink

Get One

|DOUBLECHEESEBURGER

Please present this coupon oetore ordenrit Limit one
coupon per customer VWOK where prohibited by law -

I

I
Expires I X 81 _ I

We Accept Competitosr (Couponl^ KIN |

_ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - - - - - -
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By Armando Machado
A memorial service and

benefit in remembrance of the
murdered black children in
Atlanta was held in the recital
hall of the Fine Arts Center on
March 19. The service, which
was attended by more than 500
people, included speeches by
various administrators and
musical orations by the Stony
Brook Gospel Choir.

The service was sponsored by
Mu Delta Chapter and Phi Beta
Sigma fraternities and quite
* emotive. Rev. Robert Long of
the Faith Baptist Church in
Coram led the memorial
prayer. "We are all in sorrow
my Father. And I pray that you
will somehow loft the hearts of
this thy people. Bless us. Guide
us in peace. Bless, we pray, this
institution that is so mindful of
such a sad situation," Rev. Long
grievously pleaded. "Bless the
churches across the country
and all institutions and all peo-
ples everywhere whose hearts
are heavy for such a shameful

act."
There was one candle lit for

each of the then 20 slain child-
ren as Robert Buskey, presi-
dent of the Mu Delta Student
Chapter, read off the name and
age of each child. (Another chtld
wans found dead Monday. See
story in News Digest, opposite
page.)

Selections sung by the choir
included the "Negro national
Anthem" and, led by soloist Bill
McKenzie with Stanley Par-
rish on piano, a rendition of
"The Greatest Love Of All,"
which appropriately begins: "I
believe the children are our
future--Teach them well and
let them lead the way--Show
them all the beauty they posses
inside--Give them a sense of
pride to make it easier--Let the
children's laughter remind us
how we used to be ... "

There were brief remarks of
concern and grief made by peo-
ple such as Elizabeth Wads-
worth, vice-president for
Student Affairs, Beverly Har-

2-i0^]no EOC!;te+ be- arc- 1X _

r isn, assi:stant w tre president
for Affirmative Action, Ter-
rence Netter, director of Fine
Arts Center, Robin Hunter,
president of Phi Beta Sigma
and Lloyd Sargeant, president
of the Black Faculty and Staff
Association.

Sargeant's speech was
greeted with very loud and
extensive applause after he
wrathfully concluded, ".. . it's
a sad, sad time in this country.
It's a time for people of good-
will, for moral people to stand
out and be counted. Do we go to
the streets again? Must we? Are
there no other ways? Do we
have to sit in solemn, quiet, to
make this country know that
what's going on is wrong? To let
people know that murder is
sanctioned in this country?
That black men being killed is
something that's Okay? Is that
what it's all about? How do we
go about it? I wish I knew. I

(corntnuedp'f on Meef 11 )
{cnine on. n 11 )

Wednesday Night

LADIES :NIGHT
$2.00 Cover For Ladies
$1.00 Cover For Men

LADIES DRINK FREE FROM'
9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

Complimentary Cocktail with
Lunch Monday thru Saturday

751-9736
Station Commons

Stony BrookL
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By Lori Schoenfeld
A net profit of $70,000 was raised by the Stony

Brook Foundation at their seventh annual fund-
raising dinner March 19.

The $125 a plate dinner, which also presented
awards to those person's receiving the Distin-
guished Contributions to Higher Education
Award, honored Lewis Thomas and Mary
Lasker.

According to Diane Diot, assistant secretary to
the president and executive director of the Foun-
dation, the dinner was "concentrated on the
Health Science Center, with the honorees in the
medical field."

Thomas is best known as president and chan-
cellor of the Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer
Center, and has taught medicine at some of the
country's finest medical schools. Lasker, co-
founder of the Mary Lasker Foundation which
bestows research awards to honor and encourage
physicians and scientists, has worked on several
committees and groups of preventive medicine
such as the American Cancer Society and

Research to Prevent Blindness Committee. She
is also president of the United Cerebral Palsy
Research and Education Foundation.

The Foundation, established in 1965, is an
organization formed to help Stony Brook main-
tain a level of excellence of its existing programs.
This is done through the acceptance of gifts and
endowments from public and private sources in
support of University programs, scholarships,
loan programs, and other such needs which can-
not be supported by the State budget.

The dinner presentation of the Distinguished
Contributions Awards is one of the major fund-
raising activities the Foundation sponsors. Some
of the others include the President's Fund, which
is provided for the use of the president to enter-
tain University guests, the University Hospital.
which helps meet staff recruitment expenses and
the Office of Undergraduate Studies, which ena-
bles departments to hold open-houses for new
and local high school students.

The Foundation is a non-profit organization
which uses its funds for the purposes of the Uni-
versity and University-affiliated programs.

.

.

*

The 1981 Fall Undergradu-
ate Class Schedules and the
Undergraduate Studies New-
sletter will be distributed on
campus along with the 1981-83
Undergraduate Bulletin dur-
ing the week of April 6 to fresh-
knen, sophomores, juniors, and
first-semester seniors.

Resident students will
receive their copies at their
quad offices when they pick up
their housing applications. Res-
ident students who are plan-
ning to move off campus next
year must likewise go to the
quad offices for these docu-
ments, as they will not be avail-
able to them anywhere else.

.Distribution for commuting
students will take place in the
Library Galleria from 10 AM to
4 PM on April 6, 7. 8 and 9.
Each student will be given one
copy of each item upon showing
his or her ID.

Students registered in the April 7 or 8. between 5:50 and
Undergraduate Evening Pro- 7:30 PM in room N293, Social
gram should pick up their and Behavioral Sciences Build-
copies from Dean Wiesner on ing.

Bottle Bill Passes
SuffolkLeg

!P t1_.. . _ffi__l - Al OL _ . . _ A- -: e n S E t A _ _ _z_1_
ouIuolK Uounty became the

first county in the state of New
York to adopt a Beverage Con-

ture time to adopt a statewiae
law which proponents of the
bill hope to see this year.

tainer Control Law. the law.
which was passed by the Suf-
folk County Legislature last
week, must be signed by
County Executive Peter Coha-
lan after a public hearing on
April 6, will go into effect some
time in 1982, in order for small
businesses and industry to have
time to adjust The delay in
implementation will also give
the New York State Legisla-

The Beverage Container
Control Law, better known as
the Bottle bill, would require
all containers of carbonated
and malt beverages to have
affixed to the container a stamp
that reads: Deposit 5¢. and ban
all removable rings and plastic
connectors. The containers
would be redeemable by consu-
mers at any local retail outlet.

Memorial Service
Held at Stony Brook
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Foundation Raises $70,000
At - Seventh Annual Dinner

BURGERFal l Sche deu les To Arrive
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Srsonal Compiled by David Durst
Wall Street staged a broad

rally yesterday, once again
sending the Dow Jones Indus-

1-82 trial Average over the 1000
Assistant mark. The market opened up
Available higher on word that the Presi-
FORMATION dent was recovering rapidly
CTORfrom the bullet wound that he
stim Directo pnrdes suffered Monday.
Broosarit. On Monday, the Dow Jones
kV l, fat m *er Industrial Average had been

fiinet inortsc up m o r e than six points in a
c. ox very broad rally, but when

sdude preparation of
as and other $ports news of the shooting came at
Is and responding to
rtsinformaion director about 2:45, the market turned
ctor of IntercolbpegN

ksywidDisestoriof immediately lower. At 3:17, the
on Aecnt tra e New York and American Stock

ant employiment we because of the conflicting
,ii position.- Applicants
n Ramsho Director of reports and chaos that resulted.
vtics. room 160. Gym.
Director of university When the market was closed, it
328. Administration
zing experence and had already given up its six

point gain, and was down more
-„_-- ----- than two points.

In 1965, rumors that Presi-
dent Lyndon Johnson had a
heart attack reached the
exchange, and stocks plum-
meted in one of the most severe
declines in history. With the
market as volatile as it has been
for the past year, closing the
market until all the facts were
made public was a very wise
choice.

Analysts noted that the
widespread relief about the
good prognosis for the Presi-
dent helped to boost prices yes-
terday, and once the market got
going, lower interest rates and
a strong bond market, coupled
with leadership rotation, kept
it above 1000 throughout the
day.

In all, volume totalled .50.98
million shares compared with
33.5 million in Monday's abre-
viated session. There were 1146
advancing issues, 420 declines
and 351 remained unchanged.
There was also a very impres-
sive 131 stocks making new
highs and only eight made new
52-week lows. The New York
Stock Exchange estimated that
the average share of common
stock was up 41 cents, and that
the common stock index was up
91 cents at 78.27. The ten most
active stocks on the big board
yesterday were:

* Texaco 37S up I
Sony 18% up l,^

* LTV Corp. 247% up 1ts
O Holiday Inn 28 up \S
*IBM 62l/ up '%
* Tandy 59%4 up 3!/x,
* TWA 24 ye up l l

* Great West. Pin. 17'/, up %
* Phillips Pete 461', unch.
* (EM 52% unch.
My list of recommended

stocks continued to do well over
the last two weeks and at this
time I would still recommend
purchasing Polaroid, Zapata.
and K Mart because of their
strf ng technical and funda-
me dial standpoints. The first
figre is the price at which I
recommended it at, on March 2.
The second is the latest availa-
ble price, and the net change.

* Polaroid 25 1/4 -- 30 1V + 5
* K Mart 17' --- 194a, + 2',
o Indiana Standard 68|/4 ---

741j - i 61/4
* yoansifa nobly.-R2. + I I/>
- KJ t O m -,N' T F - a /*

Say It In a

Statesman . Dt

Pei

1981
Student )
Position

SPORTS INf
DIRE(

The Sports krffW
new mediw with

coveria all of Stony I
competitiCR, includ
spr~ig sports. pf
journalistic experienc
and aptitude for pub

reltions work.Responsibilities in
sports news releas
infonmation material
media iquiries. Spor
reports to the Direc
Athletics and works c
University Reaetionss
position for sorne
professional sports p
begin this August. U
for student assists
invited to apply for th
should write to John
Intercollegiate Athim
or David Woods. X

Relations, room
Building. sunwnari
interests.

HARBINGER BOOKSTORE
2460 Nesconset Highway
Stony Brook, NY (Next to Burger
King & Howard Johnson)

751-4299
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AMOS NICKS (left) AND CESCENDA RAMBLE receive plane tickets from Barrington Johnson ,
Chairan of t h eDance Marathon hid in December w h ic h benefitted the March of Dimes. Nicks andRamble raied the second brgat sum of money in the marathon and won a trip.

Disabled students and
faculty members at Stony
Brook will be joined by campus
government and civic leaders
April 8 for a 14-hour Disabled
Awareness Day program.

The program will begin at 10
AM at Whitman College in
Roth Quad, where a ribbon cut-
ting will call attention to the
completion of campus projects
including major renovation of
two dormitory suites and a
cafeteria to accommodate the
disabled. The projects were
part of a $600,000 program car-
ried out at Stony Brook during
the past year to make campus
facilities more accessible to the
disabled.

After a public tour of Suite
B14 of Whitman College, Uni-
versity President John Mar-
burger will speak in a program
at the Roth Quad Cafeteria
lobby. Other speakers will
include Samuel Taube, asso-
ciate dean of students; State
Senator Kenneth LaValle (R-
Port Jefferson), State Assem-
blyman George J. Hochbrueck-
ner (D-Coram), Suffolk County
Executive Peter F. Cohalan
and Bruce Blower, director of
the Suffolk County Office of
Handicapped Services.

A series of exhibits and work-
shops will be held in the Stony

Brook Union from noon to 4
PM. Included will be an "obst-
cle course" demonstration of
daily problems encountered by
disabled persons.

In the evening, a wheelchair
basketball game at the gymna-
sium will bring together the
Hofstra University "Rolling
Dutchmen" and the Stonv

Brook Patriots. At 10:30 the
movie, Tommy, will be shown.

The programs are being
sponsored by the Office of the
Disabled, the President's Advi-
sory Committee for the Dis-
abled, Students Towards an
Accessible Campus and Volun-
teers Involved Together for
Action in T.iNf

shp te tn

-As---- o e *wp%1z-*^ ir-_,j TOr Tne cusawecus student, inciuoing a more
easily accessible closet, have been added in Whitman College this year.

ts Urged To Vote

Nominations will be
accepted for the 1981-82 Chan-
cellor's Awards for Excellence
in Teaching by the nominating
committee for the awards start-
ing April 6.

Students are urged by the
committee to place their ballots
for the instructor of their choice.
To be eligible for the award
faculty members had to have

. n l ft ae o%-p- Ad -,11
Ioumnpitccu Two years or luji-
time teaching load; regularly
taught at least half of the
assigned load at the undergrad-
uate level; and have not
received the award before.

Ballot boxes are located at
the Stony BrocL Union Infor-
mation desk, the Commuter
College office in the basement

ui uit: u moun, ine entrance ou tmelt

Library, the Undergraduate
Studies Office in the Library,
the Office of Records in the
Administration building and
the Health Sciences Center
(HSC) Library, the School of
Nursing, the School of Allied
Health Professions, and the
School of Social Welfare, all
located in the HSC.
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Disabled Awareness Day

To Be Held at Stony Brook Traditional Coffe Houm _ - J v

J> F RI. April 3rd SAT. April 4th
V 8:30 p.m. 8;30 p.m.

« * CHINO MARCUIERITA
SL Latin Rock

For Award Recipients
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Undergraduate Students...

EARN 7 CREDITS

Be a teaching assistant for PSY 101 in the
Fatl 1981 semester. Students will teach
small sections and attend a weekly
seminar.

If interested, please attend one of these
meetings in Social Sciences B, 238:

Thursday, April 2 at 12:00
Wednesday, April 8 at 2:00

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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CED Gallery Win old chemistry}
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INFORMATION HELP & COUNSELING FOR
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BIRTH CONTROL

VASECTOMY
* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

RECARDILESS OF ACE OR *HARI`TAI, ST4TlS
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E\ 9 A M-9 P.VM
OA YS A WEEK
VAUPPAUGE. N Y BOSTON. MASS.
516) 582-6006 (617) 536-2511
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The CARDIORESPI RATORY SCIENCES DEPARTMENT is studying the

control of nasal congestion through self-hypnosis. If you actively suffer

from nasal congestion during the pollen season, please come to the Depart-

ment Office, HSC Level 2, Room 052 and fill out a questionnaire.

If accepted, you will leam to attain a self-hypnotic state at no cost.

For further information, call 62134.

^r^zy

L MADNESSH
ime Celebration IfI

Magic, Music & MAovement
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Between 7 p.m. & 9 p.m. Weekdays
Or Wrile Thru Itlter-Campnuns Mail

DAVID DURST or PEDRO d'AQUINO
H Quad Office - S.U.N.Y. at Stony Brook

For FREE Price List & Order Form
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than 750 employees worldwide.
To sustain this growth and leadership requires an increasing number of

talented and dedicated people in positions throughout the organization. We
will be interviewing on campus for positions in our DEVELOPMENT GROUP,
THIN F IL M PR O C ES S G RO U P , PLASMA ETCH GROUP and PROCESS

EQUIPMENT ENGINEERING GROUP.
If you possess or soon will receive an advanced degree and have career

interests in any of the following areas, MRC may have a position for you.
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:WEATHER
WATCH

Compiled by Meteorologists
Dave Dabour and

Peter Frank
(Courtesy of the Stony Brook

Weath «7 r Obse rra tory)

Summary
Our early morning sunshine

will certainly be deceiving
because it will be raining by this
afternoon. The rain, which could
arrive as early as midday, may
come down heavy at times, and
there is even the chance for a
passing thunderstorm. The rain
will taper off and end tonight,
with sunshine and mild weather
returning tomorrow.

Presently we are in a typical
springlike weather pattem,
where sunny days alternate with
rainy days. Sol, despite the
frequent April showers,
tempatures will remain on the
mild side for the rest of this
week.
Forecast
Today: Sunshine this morninv

W -4,- 1 z _ws II 11** *J
giving way to rapid increasing
cloudiness with a chance of
showers developing this
afternoon; a few heavier showers
are possible later this afternoon
and this evening. Becoming
windy with highs in the 60s in
the morning dropping into the
50s in the afternoon.
Tonight: Windy with shower-
ending by midnight. Lows
41-46.

Thursday: Becoming mostly
sunny after some leftover
morning cloudiness. Highs in the
low to mid 60s.
Friday:Sunshine followed by
increasing coudiness, and
continued mild. Highs in the mid
60s

1981-82
Sdiudent Assistant
Position Available

SPORTS PROMOTION
DIRECTOR

The sports protion director win be
responsble tor increasing attendance at
intercolegiate athletic ents The position
requires an energetic. nmagnative person
who works well with omwodumis and
groups Duties wll 'nclude d t of
dormitory sports booster groups. pep band
organization and preperaton of posters.
loyers and other materials promoting

athletic events. Applicants should be
interested in and enthusiastic about sports
activities Undergraduates elmgjble to,
student assistant work study employment
are nveted to apply for this new posntion To

apply, wIte John Rams". Director ot
Intercollegiate Athletics. room 160. Gym

o David Woods. Director of University
Relations, room 328, Administration

Burding. suummaraong experince and
interests

Theres a Dutch masterpi
inside the botte.
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j Inportedrt Beer
EC Areal masterpiece fro Holand.

Sold Locally
bv Slonv Brook Beverage

_^^^^^ On Campus Delivery _

BIG DISCOUNTS ON
VITAMINS * MINERALS * HERBS

HERBAL TEAS * AND MORE
*VITA n A V 0 ^ 0 4 " H N> --ONCE D1,V A
v TA X .^ ILTI-VITAMINS Tabs $I»

9 -

*Natural VITAMIN D Tab $1*99

coo Call 2946-5855
&a

0

*Thion Film Deposition and Characterization
* Semiconductor Device Fabrication

e Surface Science * Material Science
* Plasma Etching * Plasma Physics

* Vacuum Deposition
*Electrical Engineering

*Metallurgical Engineering
MRC offers a salary commensurate with your qualifications, a com-

prehensive company-paid benefits program and the opportunity to make
immediate professional contributions at the leading edge of technology.
A member of our staff will be interviewing on campus:

Api 101981
Mtase check nwith fthe coNege placement office

for additonal information.

Materials Research corporaton

t1l THEATE
SMITH HAVEN MALL
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News Director Nancy J. Hyman
News Editors Laura Craven, Ellen Lander
Sports Director Lisa Napell
Sports Editor Laurie J. Reinschreiber
Alternatives Director Audrey Arbus
Arts Editors Barbara Fein, Vince Tese
Photo Director . - Dom Tavella
Photo Editors Felix Pimentel, Darryl J. Rotherforth

Henry Tanzil
Assistant Business Managers Alan Federbush,

Cory A. Golloub
Assstant News Editors Richard Bourbeau. Christine Castaldi
Assistant Sports Editor Steven Weinstein
Assistant Arts Editor Marie Perez
Alternatives Promotional Assistant Arlene M. Eberle
Assistant Photo Editors Myung Sook Im, Robert Lieberman,

Matthew Lebowitz
Advertising Manager Art Dederick
Advetising Art Director Robert O'SuUivan
V.oduction Manger James J. Mackin
Executive Disctor Carole Myles

Send all letters and view-
points to Union room 058.
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policy.
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- LETTERS

the Robinarchical model of cor-
ruption can never have the sup-
port of the student body, be-

cause a government that
subverts the student rights of
its members cannot be
expected to advocate student
rights abroad. To use Movahe-
di's words, it is indeed
"immoral, undemocratic, and
above all, shameful" to falsely
portray Polity as the true stu-
dent government'which it is
not, unless of course, on
heappens to be "a relation, a
creature ... a thoroughly
paced tool [or] a prostitute."

Paul Joseph Coppa

Doing Their Jobs
To the Editor:

We are concerned that an
article in the March 9 edition of
Statesman ("Residents Com-
plain of Insufficient Mainte-
nance") intimates that janitors
in Grey College have not been
cleaning the bathroom in C-2.

Every morning, five days a
week, the bathrooms in Grey
College C-2, and elsewhere in
the University dorms, are
cleaned thoroughly by the jani-
torial staff. The toilets, sinks,
marble tops behind the sinks
and radiators are cleaned and
the floor mopped by 7 AM. In
addition, refuse is carted away,
toilet paper replaced and
bathroom are then inspected by
supervisors.

After our janitors finish
cleaning the bathrooms, they
cannot be held responsible for
conditions there for the rest of
the day, nor should they be
blamed for conditions what
occur in the bathrooms over the
weekend, when there are no
janitorial cleaning employees
working.

Our members find dirty
dishes and food refuse in the
bathroom sinksclotheshungup
to dry on bathtub curtain rods,
light bulbs removed or un-
screwed, toilet paper rolls
taken and generaliy dirty con-
ditions after a weekend.
Because it is their job, they
clean the bathrooms diligently
on Monday mornings.

If our work is unsatisfactory,
we are accountable through our
supervisors. However, we note
that Carmen Vazquez, Grey
College residence hall director,
'found the bathrooms clean as
d id Kevi n Jones, d i rector of the
Physical Plant.

Our work is dirty and

unglamorous, but we have
pride and believe we (to a go-od
job. We should not be blamed
for the mess made in bathrooms
by those few residents who
make life difficult for us and
the rest of the generally clean
and orderly students.

Charles Sclafani
President

Civil Service Employees
Association

One A Day
To the Editor:

The University is making
major efforts to improve the
appearance of the campus by
planting trees and shrubs.
These efforts will not suffice.
however, if all of us do not make
a concerted effort to help by
refraining from disposing of
refuse carelessly. Even a brief
tour of heavily traveled walk-
ways will reveal large quanti-
ties of broken glass,. cigarette
butts, papers, and other items.

There is no reason why we
should expect the state to pro-
vide maintenance personnel to
clean up trash and litter that
should not have been tossed
there in the first place. Each of
us has to trv harder to keep this
from happening. More than
10,(0)0 people work on this cam-
pus every (Jay. If each of us
picked up a piece of trash each
(Jay and depxosited it in a litter
basket, the appearatnce of the
campus would improve
markedly. Surely, each of us
can manage? to find one item
every day that requires pr|>er
disposal. Note that it would be
inappropriate to pick up more
than one item tw cause then
there would not he vrnouh
trash to go around and many
persons would be unable to
enjoy the satisfaction of having
Contribute to m ;nivmre attrac-
tive campus environment. WhE,
-not give it i try! BuL
remember, no refire that one a
day.

L-dster G. Paldy
: Dean of <ont. Ed.

(A portion of thcfiolof isfl xtcr
nwns in efeecrtenty fono ittcdf Ir/n
it w(ls published in the March 18
i.sSfW of Statesi nal. It 1.;* pir Otd
here in Itts eniirety.)

Robinocracy

To the Editor:
In response to a letter by

Mace H. Greenfield, Commuter
Senator Babak Movahedi
states that Greenfield "has no
right to criticize an efficent
organization like Polity," and
that the accomplishments of
Polity have been made
"through the cooperation and
effort of Polity officials with the
support of the student body."
But for the present Polity
Administration, the "effi-
ciency" and "cooperation"
Movahedi speaks about with
such hubris, is actually a recur-
rence of Robinocracy, a term
describing the administration
of British Prime Minister
Robert Walpole. To quote the
18th century writer Henry Bol-
ingbroke, the following des-
cription of Walpole's adminis-
tration is a frightening account
of the present day "student"
government:

"The Robinarch hath
unjustly engrossed the
whole power of a nation
into his own hand-
s . .. land] admits no per-
son to any considerable
post of trust and power
under him who is not
either a relation, a crea-
ture, or a thoroughly-
paced tool whom he can
lead at pleasure into any
dirty work without being
able to discover his
designs or the consequen-
ces of them.... Some are
persuaded to prostitute
themselves for the lean
reward of hopes and
promises; and others,
more senseless than all of
them. have sacrificed
their principles and con-
sciences to a set of party

nPmes, without any
meaning, or the vanity of
appearing in favor at

court."

Robinocracy, explained Bol-
ingbroke, ""was a form of
government in which the chief
minister maintained the facade
of constitutional procedures
while he in fact monopolized
the whole of governmental

power."

A student government run on

Howard Saltz
Managing Editor

Richard Wald
Business MIanager

Staff: New: Joe Bettelhelm, John Burkhardt, John Buscem, Lisa
Castignoli, Cathy Delli Carpini, Elleen Cengler, David Durst, Deloris
GIrani, Bruce Goldfeder. Dawn Pescatore, Elizabeth Quennevile,
MVicha Rowe, Lorl Schoenfeld, Jim Scott, Reza Sigari, Glen Taverna,
Dara Tyson, Scott Weissman, Bruce Wisnicki

-Sports: Christine Foley, Ronna Gordon, Jacqui Henderson, Theresa
Hoyla. Dave Kapuvari, Gwen Kissel, James Nobles, Lenn Robbins.
Raymond Stallone. Scott Whitney, Peter Wishnie
Arts: Julian Arbus. Lindsey 8bil, Judy Bohor, Doug Edelson, Betty
Gelfand, Usa Goldsmith, Alan Golnick. Patricia Greens, Neil Hauser,
Brad Hodges, Armando Machado, Steve Osman, Lynn Perez, Michael
Saputo, Sara Schenk. Oavid Schulenberg, Steve Weber
fiotogrnphy: Michael Bell, Suzanne Bollon, Angel Caballero, David

jasse, Frank Mancuso, John Moomaw, David Morrison, John Peebles.
Thomas Shin, Jullo A. Urbina

Antiquated Logic

Monday's disturbing assassination attempt on President
Ronald Reagan and the brutal violence associated with this
event is a shocking display of man's potential inhumanity.
This is no time, however, to stand with mouths agape and
lose perspective of the situation. It is, rather, a time to come to
grips with some important issues which are intrinsic to the
tragedy. We believe that the necessity of gun control, is the
crucial issue which is revealed by this act of terror.

Ironically enough, Reagan, with his conservative ideologi-
cal stance, is a staunch supporter of the National Rifle Asso-
ciation and has bitterly opposed all gun control legislation.
Yet if there was stiff gun control, this savage act may have
been prevented. The gun which was used in the attempted
slaying was effortlessly purchased by the alleged assailant.

Reagan is in a unique position to change the ideological
views of this nation with regard to gun control. He is the first
president in recent history to survive a gun shot wound. And
now he may effectively lead pro-gun lobbyists and congress-
,men into altering their present beliefs, as these groups both
support and respect the president.

If there is any further irony to this chilling drama it is the
history of the assailant. John Hinckley is a young man from a
quite respectible upper middle class family, precisely the type
of individual that pro-gun lobbyists point to as having a need
to possess arms. The creme of society must protect itself from
unsavory elements and guns represent an answer for
defense, the rhetoric goes. The right to bear arms, pro-gun
lobbyists say, is embodied in the Constitution, a tradition
carried on from the Constitution's inception. But, it is this
distorted logic and reliance on out-dated perceptions, that
must now be corrected by Reagan.

The use of arms to deter violence has always been one of
the more contradictory facts of American life. Will it take the
further slaughter of various public figures for the laws to
change? We hope not. Tragedies of this sort are becoming a
too common occurrence in this country. Reagan's influence
and position may now put an end to the antiquated and
parochial beliefs which are possessed by a most powerful
pro-gun constiuency. :

Sta tesman
"Let Each Become Aware"

Benjamin Berry
Editor-in-Chief
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J '^ ^JV^Il6^L^J^^B Mary Tyler Moore ail, n, ", %'v button in Robert Redford's Ordinary

*IIIIIIB ~~~~~~~~li~~~~bdi^ ~~~ People.
peter Frth and Natassia Klnsk in Tess. "Ordinary People' Grabs Four Oscars

Ordinary People took four Oscars, including

_ ____________________ _ -- - B e s t P i ct u r e a n d B e s t Screenplay, at the 53rd
' _ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Annual Academy Awards last night. In addition,

-uRobert Redford eceived an Oscar as Best DD
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tor of that film, while Timothy Hutton was voted

Best Supp orting Actor.
bOther major presentations included Best

A_ - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Actor to Robert DeNiro for his work in Raging
- _ _ ~~~~~~~~Bull, and Best Actress to Sissy Spacek for her

A _ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~portrayal of Loretta Lynn in Coal Miner's
~~~~~~~~~Daughter. Best Supporting Actress went to

_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Mary Steenburg,:n for her work in Melvin and
Howard.

ffi | ~~~~~~~~~~Tess received academy awards for Best Cine-
matography, Best Art Direction and Best Cos-
'tume Design.

- f~~~~~~~~~~~~~Best Original Score and Best Original Song
both went to Fame.
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Available at TITUS OAKS RECORDS in Huntington
for the low price of $4.99LP

V-

-n Nuclear Off icer
& Enlisted PTYOR AYOur client co's thruout the U.S. o * ^» *W

n you a selection of careers in the w ^ _ * _
, clear field. Engineering, Operat -l ^A _ B X_-

T QA/QC, Health Physics, Radio Ch€ _»_ _ ^ f * « rY
n try, Training, Maintenance & Cons _J
e #I-=esign. Let over a decade * X K U

ike assist you in locating a c ^ ,^ ^*^
we IIwi max.imnize your uniquz H B JT- -

.^« xperience. WWW^ WVg| t."""""", "" 5^ SUBMARINE
8H^. -̂ i%»\OFFICERS
t 8 ] R | - | l 9 r f{tS ^c.is an employee owned

aC - S *^ ^J ^^ * ^^CB * <^L \si~onal services firr
0 ^ - --- ^1- ^^ - ^^4 ,- i'ing o n state-of-the-a
t - _ engineering technology. I

SS» _ * 11 9^ * 1& ^^^^1 a r e seeking numerous offic
_sT; s |* * *JBBI_^ H that have served aboard

U. clear submarines. We '
___ ^ ^ _ >exceptional employment

DJ^^ _r
1 ^ ^^ *^ *^ ^& I f i t s . a c h an c e t o s h a re

e^^5 *^^«9 --- *HsJL <ow aship of the compa
*l_ r^" r^^^ * AimS -- e opportunity to direct

/liniMIrmM/ s ence our growth and su
Challenging lobs, top salaries with -y
leading U.S. corporations. Personalized A- 'U^
service. N4 fees. Specializing in: ^f/

The training and experience you receive as a NAVY €

NUCLEAR POWER OFFICER will put you years and dollars
ahead of your peers. If you have a technical
background, you may qualify. SCHOLARSHIPS available. f
information, without obligation, call or write:

NUCLEAR PROGRAMS MANI
1 East Main Street, %
Bayshor?, NY 11706
(516) 666-2525
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Timing in the actors' entrances, singing cues, comic ironies, etc., left the audience with a

Brecht's Three Pennies ClinI~ ~ ~~~esrqult fteiJ

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~eere songs.
rk~

Timing in the actors' entrances, singing cues, comic ironies, e~tc., left the audience with a
feeling that something was amiss throughout the show. Orchestration, though kept fairly
minimal, was undeniably poor.

by Barbara Fein
The Three Penny Opera
Theatre Three
Main St., Port Jefferson

Bertolt Brecht's "The
Threepenny Opera" has
beenreduced to a lowclass
version of a brilliant satire
of German middle class
life. %

The Theatre Three pro-
duction of 'The Three-
penny Opera"is marred by
a variety of miscalcula-
tions in performance and
direction. These flaws are
so various and widespread
in the scope of their stage
presence that it amazes
how the show opened on
schedule.

"The Threepenny
Opera" was intended as a
parody of John Gay's "The
Beggar's Opera." Gay's
work meant to point out
similarities between 18th
century English aristo-
cracy and the "lower
class" elements that
made up his list of charac-
ters. Brecht adapted this
strategy, making his target
the middle class. Brecht's
ironic treatment of the
German middle-class was
so entertaining and suc-
cessful that his audience
failed to recognize that the
satire was directed
against them. The title, we
are told, stems from the
creator's wish to bring
opera to thlose most alien-
ated from it-the lower
classes unable to afford
the cost of admission.
,thus, we are privileged
to en joy a "Threepenny
Opera."

The actors themselves
were sadly misguided and
misdirected. Macheath
(Mack the Knife), played by
William 'Mulcahy, is by
predetermination of the
plot central to audience
attention. Mulcahy made
a striking entrance, but his
stage presence soon
decayed. In act 11, scene 11,
Macheath marries Polly,
the daughter of the prop-
rietor of The Beggar's
Friend, an organization
which functions 3sa beg-
gar's union. He sings his
"Love Song" with the
enthusiasm of a man who
would indeterminateably
prefer to be out with his
friends than serenading
his bride on their wedding
night. If he fails to con-
vincean audience with an
overview of his sincerity,
how can we believe that
he is convincing his bride?
1n act 11, Mack is relegated

lesser quality of the ill-
rehearsed songs.

Another of the few
bright spots in the show
appeared in the character
of Mrs. Celia Peachum
(Patti Bing). She was
sparkling on a rather dark
stage of performers. Her
singing, her grasp of the
character and her acting
were nothing less than
marvelous. Theatre Three
would do well to employ
this woman's talents more
often, and with equal spe-
ccificity.

Time, it seems, plays a
great factor in these Thea-
tre Three Productions.
When rehearsal time is
adequately distributed
and managed, the produc-
tions sparkle, as did "On
Golden Pond," featured at
Theatre Three earlier this
season. The produc-
tions-orchestra and
actors both-seem as
rushed and confused as
the minimal rehearsal
schedules.

Sadly, an excellent
script did little to improve
this Theatre Three ven-
tu re. Brecht was a master-
ful playwright who left
careful production notes
and directions for most of
his works. If anyone ever
cares to put on a Brechtian
work in the future, one
need only check Brecht's
notes for a guide to a para-
digm performance accord-
ing to the craftsman
himself. It seems that in
Theatre Three director
Edward T. Goebel's case,
he either neglected to read
the notes handily aug-
menting the work, or per-
haps he failed to study
them with the considera-
tion they are due. Or
further, perhaps he felt he
could improve on Brecht's
original conception. In any
event, the blame or suc-
cess of any production is
pinned on the lapel of the
director. The blame rests
with Goebel.

The saddest lament
with this production rests
in this critic's firm belief
that the afflicting prob-
lems might have been
alleviated with lengthier
rehearsal schedules. This
is something for Theatre
Three to consider in the
future. It is not the number
of productions a company
performs in a season, but
the quality of those pro-
ductions that an audience
remembers.

to Newgate prison tor is obligea 10 convey. Sne
sundry crimes against the waas stormented and dis-
nation. While his various fraught over her betrayal
visitors saunter in and ou, of her lover Macheath to
singing praises and loves the London authorities as
of the prisoner and their she might have been if
connections to him, he deliberating over applying

grape or strawberry jam to
her muffin.

production difficulties.
Timing in the actors
entrances, singing cues,
comic ironies, etc., left the
audience with a feeling
that something was amiss
throughout the show.
Orchestration, though
kept fairly minimal, was
undeniably poor. Musical
accompaniment affects
any show, but in the case
of an opera, a poor musical
section can make any per-
formance unbearable.
Pacing is a major difficulty
throughout the show-the
scenes run indiscrimi-
nately with speed and
then drag on unceasingly.
One might suspect that
the players were meant to
perform under the influ-
ence of amphetamines.

Nearly all of the afore-
mentioned problems are
attributable to a lack of
rehearsal time, or dispro-
portionate rehearsal prior-
ities. Some numbers
required precision, such
as 'The World Is Mean"
and "JealousySong," and
the audience could clearly
see that these pieces had
received extra attention.
They were, therefore, well
performed. However,
when compared to some
lesser prepared scenes
and shabby orchestration,
the better numbers served
only to call attention to the

fights to keep from yawn-
ing. It would have been a
simple matter for a direc-
tor to devise an attitude for
the prisoner to project dur-
ing these sentimental
interludes.

Mulcahy's detached,
disinterested approach to
his character could rather
easily have been molded
to the benefit of the perfor-
mance. His aloof stance is
carried throughout the
production until curtain
calls, when he finally gen-
erates a sincere emotion
. . . a mild smile of joy (or
relief?) that the show
ended. His singing reflects
his lack of enthusiasm for
this title role also. By act
III, his voice wavers noti-
ceably, and eventually
falls into an off-key cres-
cendo of chorus and lead
characters.

This misdirection is not
limited to Macheath's
character by any means.
Ginny Jenny (Ronnie
Lowenberg) appears more
interested in her diction
than in the emotions she

The one-dimensionality
of Brecht's characters
should add to their effec-
tiveness as moral instruc-
tors, not detract from the
performances. Jonathan
Jeremiah Peachum (Brent
Erlanson), Polly Peachum
(Leann Abercrombie Brill)
and Tiger John Brown
(Douglas Mackaye Har-
rington) handled their
limited roles adquately,
and with relative humor,
but failed to impress their
performances on the
audience's hearts and
memories. They, too,
lacked a direction for their
characterizations. Their
mannerisms and gestures
were recognizably unnat-
ural and under-rehearsed.
Often, many of the actors
found nothing for their
hands to do during their
singing interludes, and so
limbs waved about comi-
cally as if they were direct-
ing operatic traffic.

By far, the more discer-
nable problems were gen-
erated from non-specific
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GRADUATE STUDENT ORGANIZATION--
135 Old Chemistry

246-7756
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2 April - 'LOUSIANA STORY' <1948) Dir: Robert Flaherty.
B&W. 77 min. The beauty and natural wonder of the bayou
country are captured in the story of a Cajun boy and racoon
into whose life industrialization intrudes.
16 April - 'HOW GREEN WAS MY VALLEY' (1941) Dir: John
Ford. B&W. 112 min. The story of a Welsh mining family, the
film contrasts the natural beauty of the valley they live in with
the harsh realities of their lives.
30 April - DAYS OF HEAVEN' (1978). Dir: Terrence Malick.
Color. 95 min. The life of a women torn by the love of two men
against the backdrop of the stunning v isual imagery of a wheat
farm besieged by locusts creates a powerful depiction of life in
pre World War I Texas.
'`IKDZU' (1977). Dir: Marjorie Shore. Color. 16 min. The story
of a vine brought into the Southern U.S. to control erosion and
has taken over the vast portions of the landscape.

W HEN: Alternate Thuirsdays at 8:00 p.m.
WHERE: Lecture -Hall 4, Ievel 2, Health Sciences Center
COST: Students $1.00 per evening - Others $1.50 per evening
except for the evening of April 30th when prices will be
double.

ADDED BONUS: Ticket stubs are redeemable for one free
LBud on draft at the G.S.O. Lounge on film nights.

be -

I
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... the result is an overmixed, underproduced album which

resembles the soundtrack of a blue movie narrated by an emas-
culated pimp. -Cantillo

: m: 
--

The record sleeve, not
to be outdone, has a shot
of the entire band looking
equally tacky. There is a
sticker on the jacket which
reads, "Album contains
language which may be
unsuitable for some lis-
teners.'" The proper warn-
ing should read, "This
album contains pictures,
music and lyrics which are
unsuitable for most listen-
ers." Don't buy it.

-Bob Cantillo

On the flip side, "Mind
of a Toy"' may prove to
become Visage's first hit.
It contrasts well, the beat
between verse and cho-
rus. The composer's
anguish is felt here: A
wooden hand/ a broken
heart/ used, abused and
torn apart/ I gave you my
best/ You gave me the
rest/ it's time to die. Use
of children's voices
through echo chambers is
most effective, evoking
images of an incurable
hurt.

"'Moon over Moscow"
(not Miami) is zippy, fast
and worthy of a Mexican
hat dance. It's good to get
moving to in the morninc
because the beat is non-
stop.

In "Visa-age,' a varia-
tion on the word "visage,"
helicopter propeller
sounds and a man whis-
tling at the end of the cut
are cleverly employed and
make this tune something
special to listen to.

With good promotions,
Visage will become a
group that new wave
enthusiasts and disco lov-
ers alike will listen to.

-Dara Tyson

Patrice Rushen
Posh
Elecktra

Patrice Rushen's latest
album, Posh, her sixth to
date, does not amount to
much. Boring lyrics,
repetitive rhythms and
poor instrumentation
plague almost every
song. Regretably, some
of the pieces could have
been salvaged with
changes in rhythm and
tempo, but the image

Rushen is trying to por-
tray with the title "Posh"
doesn't allow such
improvements.

Referring to this
album's title, Rushen
comments, "We're not
trying to project the elitist
aura, which is what Posh
has come to mean. "'If
Rushen and her group
were not trying to project
an elitist aura, then why
did they choose this title
for their album? Also, for
an album with a glossy
sound to it, which lacks
the driving rhythm of
disco, it is obvious that
Rushen would like a
smooth "posh" image.
Rushen goes on to say
Off. .* one can have holes
in one's shoes and exude
style.. ."' But should
style have an odor?

The lyrics are predicta-
bly mundane and repeti-
tive but not much more is

expected from this type
of music. Both the sing-
ing and, surprisingly, for
a disco album, the
rhythms,are weak. Disco
without its characteristi-
cally driving beat is diffi-
cult to dance to and
therefore Posh loses
much of its worth.

-John Staudenraus

least apparent conformity)
with dominance. "Your
Country Needs You" por-
trays man forced into a
situation which he wishes
not to be a part of, in this
case man is dominated by
government via an
imposed sense of duty.
And who suffers the con-
sequences? Man-the
patriotic citizen of course.

There is also a curious
play with Soviet and
American governments
("At this point we'd like to
inform our American lis-
teners that transmission
in the 31 meter band is
now ava i lable.)The social-
ist countries are con-
vinced that any global or
regional issue -can be
resolved, the object of
course is to reduce to the
extent possible the
amount of anti-Soviet
information passed to for-
eign visitors. ..'

-Marie Perez

Tom Robinson
Sector 27
IRS Records

The musicians Tom
Robinson has gathered
around him to comprise
Sector 27 are all very
competent, very smooth
and somewhat agile
within the bounds of their
respective instruments,
but the material they
attempt to breathe life into
is simply not worth the
effort.

On Sector 27, Robin-
son s pop compositions
characteristically have
overworked themes and
stunted arrangements
sung with a bloodless,
removed, disinterested
style.

His songwriting invaria-
bly misconstrues repeti-
tion for melody and sedate
numbness for cool, delib-

erate resolve. For exam-
pie, "Five Two Five" has
(though any song on this
album is representative)
all the dynamics and
excitement of Muzak--
expect to hear it in trendy
supermarkets.

At one time, Robinson's
releases were politically
controversial-in 1978 he
-eleased an EP, Rising
Free, which included a
a»ngle' "Glad to Be Gay";
lso, the same year an LP,

lower in the Darkness
iwas released.

The order of a strict sti-
fling format has grounded
any political charge left in
Robinson's work. Gener-
ally anesthetized music is
the unfortunate result.

-Vincent Tese

Prince
Warner Bros.

Dirty Mind, the new
album by Prince, is a step
in a new direction for the
young producer/compo-
ser/performer.

Unlike his first LP
Prince, which was com-
prised of quite listenable
love songs set to
progressive-pop music,
this new effort is an
attempt to bridge the gap
from a commercial sound-
ing funk/disco blend to a
simply instrumented
avant garde sound which
focuses on theme and
lyric. Unfortunately, it
does not come close to
success; the result is an
overmixed, underpro-
duced album which
resembles the soundtrack
of a blue movie narrated
by an emasculated pimp.

The instrumentation is
relatively uninspired, and
is centered around rhythm

rand keyboards, supple-
mented with occasional
guitar and synthesizer
tracks, and distorted with

a studio techniques. Prin-
ce's deservedly nameless
backup band features
musicians of no more than
modest virtuosity who are
hardly able to cover for his
paucity of composing skill.
His gaudy attempt at self-
production has the unde-
sirable effect of sounding
like an advertisement for
car stereos. His vocals,
high pitched, overdubbed,
and frequently sped up
during the re-mix, have
the flavor of a Michael
Jackson album played at
45rpm instead of 33-1/3.
The songs show an incli-
nation to dwell upon sex
for sex's sake with titles like
'Dirty Mind," "'Do It All
Night," and a real pip
entitled simply "Head."
This song sports lyrics
such as:

Head!. .. 'til your love
. is red!
Head!. . . love you 'til

you're dead!
Indeed, the only listenable
(and danceable) track on
the album, "Uptown,"
contains profanity which
renders it unsuitable for
airplay.

The album's good
points? Those were the
good points. The worst
thing about this album is
the jacket, which features
perhaps the sleaziest ever
printed on an album cover

The Official Secrets Act
Sire

The Official Secrets
Act by M appears to be an
album one step removed
frohn new wave, where
special sound affects
seem to allude to the fact
that over-synthesization
has come into play. There
is a tasteful use of extra
effects which permeates
the entire album; Latin
percussion, French lyrics
(adding a touch of the
exotic) and British accen-
tuation. For the most part
the musical composition
appears to be somewhat
structured, there is not a
great deal of flexibility
within each cut. Each has
a predominant musical
component whether it be
blues, jazz, punk, etc.
There is one sole instance
where these ccnponents
combined to put forth an
outstanding piece of
music (perhaps the only)-
"Maniac."

Although the musical
aspect does not rank with
the best, much can be said
of its lyrical aspects. It
awakens our conscious-
ness by incorporating and
exemplifying current
world situations-no uni-
formity, full of contradic-
tions. "Working for the
Corporation" especially
deals with imaN being
manipulated by :apital-
ism, hence the title. Jovial
whistling in the back-
ground aids in expressing
man's conformity (or at

visage
Visage
Polydor

Visage is a sophisti-
cated synthesis of avant-
garde new wave with
overtones of racy disco.
Visage means face or
appearance in old French
and that's what this album
is-a fresh face, a new
appearance on the music
scene.

Side one is rhythmic,
extremely danceable and
rather a pleasant blending
of voices and synthesiz-
ers. ""Visage," "'Blocks on
Blocks" and "The Dancer"
are mixed together so the
iintense beat is main-
tained. "Visage" has a
sspacy disco sound and is
about nothing in particular
except new molds and
shapes.

"'Blocks on Blocks" is
reminiscent of a space-
ship landing during the
verse: Standing on a run-
way all alone/ listening to
an engine heading homel
you're toying with reality.

'The Dancer"' is remin-
iscent of Pink Floyd's
""French Windows" and is
basically a non-vocal
piece fitting for Laserium.
This cut is a little more to
the hard rock side with
flashes of church organ
music here and there. The
two othercutson side one,
"Tar" and "'Fade to Grey,"
are good listening music,
but not very significant as
far as originality goes.
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I GUEST ADMINISTRATION PROGRAM
C4

This program offers the student body a chance to ask questions to
specific administrators as well as to allow each administrator to get
in direct contact with the students themselves.

The following people will be answering our phones during the
designated hours:
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FROM 3:00-4:00: Robert Stafford |
Investigator - Dept. of Public Safety

FROM 1:00-2:00: Dr. Arnold Strassenberg
Dean of Undergraduate Studies

FROM 2:00-3:00: Kevin Jones
Director of Physical Plant (Maintenance)
FROM 3:00-4:00: Dr. Paul Madonna
Assistant V.P. & Business Manager in charge .f Public |
Safety, Institutional Services, Dorm, cooking.

FROM 10:00-11:00 a.m.: Laurie Rafkin |;00
Infirmary Administrative Assistant - call 6-2283
FROM 1:00-2:00: Dr. Elizabeth Wadsworth
Vice President of Student Affairs
FROM 2:00-3:00: A Rep. from the office of Financial Aid.-

0 * GET INVOLVED - BE COURAGEOUS *
iGive a Call!
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9.:00PM CLOSING

Students Choose
an FLC Minor
"FLC is the best thing that ever happened to

me at Stony Brook . . .For the first time in my
years at school, I'm able to apply what I learn in
classes to tRfe real world."

"I'm busy, I'm tired, but i'm less isolated, less
lonely and less dissatisfied with the quality of my
education."

"FLC has provided me with the opportunity to
express myself and participate in conversations
dealing with controversial topics. Good rapport
leads to stimulating discussions."

"We no longer beleive that changes in the
University structure and student-faculty
relationships are impossible."

"The student is constantly being confronted
by other perspectives .. . It is easy to dismiss an
idea but one cannot dissmiss a person.'

Two new FLC programs will be starting in the
Fall. One, designed fro non-science majors, is
called "'Science for Public Understanding" and
will fulfill most of the University's science
distribution requirements. The second focuses
on "Human Nature" and will draw upon
offerings from seven different departments.

FLC registration is on a first come, first served
basis. For further information call:

FEDERATED LEARNING
COMMUNITIES

246-8611

ON THE WATERFRONT



Music/Don't 'Tru/stAnyonI ,

by Neil Hauser you ever been happy?"
Whether it be in music, Costello constantly

love or business, a word pursues his favorite, albeit
like "trust" will never fail easiest target of potential
to amuse a cynic on the lovers and aspiring "in"
order of Elvis Costello. His people with songs like
smirk on the cover of "Lover's Walk" and "From
Trust, his latest release, a Whisper to a Scream."
confirms that he appre- The former is a documen-
ciates the humor in so tation of the desperate
naive a concept in such jockeying for position
shark infested times. In a involved in the sexual
more insideous, subtle hunt.
fashion, Costello stabs at Lovers walk/ Lovers
faithful lovers and true scramble
believers with a new con- Love is dead/ Shuffle
fidence that can only come and gamble
from commercial accep- Be on caution where
tance. No more frantic lovers walk.
stumbling,. no more self The latter number, a
consciously spat out lyr- duet rocker with Squeeze's
ics. Now that he's got it, he Glen Tolbrook, shows
can really sit back and -social pressure mounting
snicker. to a plea of "please don't

With this new, rather leave me waiting to
pampered album, Costello belong."'
had to confront his own This time more space is
possible breach of faith allotted to the Attractions
regarding his fans and his to stretch their versatility
position as rock's premier and they use it to frame
malcontent. In the past, Costello's songs in a soul-
Costello's brand of aliena- ful blend of pop basics and
tion had an urgent restless a half-serious touch of 40s
character, constantly teet- melodrama, occasionally
ering on the edge, inviting pushing the camp aspect a
that final push. After six bit too far. The pretentious
critically and commer- piano send-up on "Shot
cially successful albums, With His Own Gun"
he is now above -the pushes the new sense of
action, observing the inflicted drama to a both-
broken promises and ersome degree. However,
empty dreams with a more the restrained performan-
detached resignation. He ces of "Watch Your Step"
singles out the vacuous and "New Lace Sleeves"
meatmarket social scene are fueled with a powerful
in "Clubland," repeatedly quiet conviction. Says
asking the new wave of Elvis, "If you're young and
swinging single the original, get out before
barbed question, "'Have they get to watch your

step." Its a warning for
any young talent to heed.
They probably won't
though. After all, why
trust him?

The one number bear-
ing the George Jones
Country/Western mark,
previously surfacing in
"Radio Sweetheart" and
"Stranger in the House,"
is "Different Finger. "Here
he portrays the classic
breach of trust:

/ don't want to hear your
whole life story or about

my strange resemblance
to some old flame
I just want one night of
glory
I don't even know your
second name./
i could be alone with you
completely tonight
Just put your ring on a dif-
ferent finger before I turn
out the light.

longer be true, maybe it
never was - but as
anyone who has fully
appreciated what Elvis
has been saying the past
few years should know-
. . . that's life. He does
seem to be a man of
values. That is why he has
been disgusted and
amused this long. You
may not want it sung to
you, but you had better
understand. Don't trust
anyone - except maybe
yourself if you've got
the luck and talent.

So much for last year's
plea for "High Fidelity." In
a way, Elvis Costello has
betrayed a trust with this
release. His aim may no

by Audrey Arbus
Not surprisingly, the Heath Brothers-

Miroslav Vitous concert the Thursday before
vacation was one of SAB's finest. Jazz enthu-
siasts and music lovers crowded the Union
Auditorium for both the 7:30 and 10 PM
shows.

Both concerts began with the Vitous group.
They primed the audience for what turned out
to be some of the most superb musicianship to
be heard on this campus.

The Vitous Group's style, diametrically
opposed to Heath's and a perfect comple-
ment, is perhaps best described as lush con-
ceivable chaos. A simple quartet of bass,
piano, sax (occasionally alternating with flute)
and drums, Vitous layed down sound in waves
of unordered response that leaned toward
continual climax. The searing bass line
formed a meagre structure surrounded by
aqueous delineations in sax, piano and cata-
lytic rhythm messages.

Vitous was a bit unexpected (except to
those who knew to expect it.) Lack of form

would seem to promote confusion and yet the
completeness of each forthcoming wave of
sound sent shivers of expectation and plea-
sant disorientation through the audience.

There was no logic to the music, which is

perhaps, disturbing in theory. However, logic
was created in ideas of sound. The obvious
oackground in classical and jazz was evident
in the mere possibility of lyrical disorder.

Vitous then was a perfect back up for the
Heath Brothers that followed.

Percy and Jimmy Heath, grounded in the
traditions of jazz, turned around and proved
that structure is a flexible mode for creative
expression and climatic integration. The
Heath Brothers' ensemble included pianist
Stanley Cowell, Tony Perrone on guitar and
Akira Tana on drums.

The Heath ensemble was striking in their
complete responsiveness to each other. Most
striking was the justiposition of the Heath
Brothers Methodology to what came before -
their attention to minute detail unhindered
within style. They could be called purists in
unrelenting pursuit of creative standard.

One expects that the Heath Brothers, cor-
nerstones in the jazz foundation, would per-
form a dynamic concert, as indeed they did.

They performed with complete ease, like
only those who are sure of every step on the
path home can be. Within this certainty the
solo efforts of each member were the exhilar-
ating improvs that could be expected from
some of the most respected musicians of

modern jazz.
Jimmy Heath played clear uncompromising

sax underpinned by Percy's cool bass bottom
and Akira Tana's rhythms. Stanely Cowell on
piano played with vibrant yet subtle color, pro-
viding some of the most riveting solos of the
evening. Guitarist Tony Purrone, was a plea-
sant surprise. He moved up and down, all over
the frets (a' la Al Dimiola), but his professed
influences include such jazz greats as Duke
Ellington and Wes Montgomery, and indeed
he was an accomplished jazz traditionalist.

The Heath Brothers were stylistically and
professionally incomparable in concert.
There's nothing likeseeing the products of ded-
ication performed in the flesh by musicians
that love music like other people love brea-
thing. And for the ecstatic musicians in the
audience it was like seeing their model up
close.

The eclectic combination of Vitous and
'Heath in almost the same breath was a feat of
synergistic excellence.

The stylistic features of the two grc -ps
were so dissimilar that competitive compari-
son was impossible. For the most part the
disparity of aural stimulation was an unbeara-
ble pleasure not unlike running wet from a

March ocean into a hot sauna.
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THE MOST CASH OR
-GIFT FOR YOUR

Open a new account at any of our an account of 12 months or more. For
offices and walk away with your choice a $10,000 deposit to a 6-Month
of cash or great free giftsl Certificate you'll also get $20 cash! If you

No bank or savings institution gives would prefer great gifts we have those, too!
you more for your savings! Deposit as little Whichever you want, we give you the most!
as $5,000 and we'll pay you $20 in cash for

Attain your professional
goals and realize Jewish
fulfillment.
Certified teachers,
MSW's and BSW's are
invited to apply. Chal-
lenging positions open.
Financial assistance
available.
Interviews now being
scheduled for orienta-
tion courses to be held in
the fall in Israel. If you
think you qualify, call to-
day.

ISRAEL ALIYAH
CENTER

118-21 Queens Blvd.
Room 502

Forest Hills, N.Y. 11375
(212) 793-3557
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Attention:
Writers and Artists -

Altematives is the

forum for your

thoughtful, creative

input.

Contact Barbara

or Vin at 246f3690

or at room 058

in the Union

basement

I#-- -

Stiles & Buse
Attorneys At Law

Sigrid Stiles Isabel Buse

C^
* Criminal * DWI
* Education * Consumer Law

* Real Estate * Landlord Tenant
* Immigration * Mat rimonial/Family

A COMPLETE LEGAL SERVICE FIRM

138 E. Main Street
Port Jefferson
(516) 473-9080
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* Permanent Center * Small Classes
I- Review Tapes * Live Lectures

187 Veterans Blvd., Massapequa
1 block north of Sunfise Hqhwy

at Hicksvillte Rdt (RI 10
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Worldwide
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WAITING FOR THE MESSIAH

A Hillel Shabbaton
APRIL 3rd-5th

Students from all over the Metropolitan area will be
coming to Stony Brook for this weekend of study,
prayer song & partying.

Some Highlights:

Friday, April 3rd Services & Dinner 6:30 p.m.: Tabler Dining Hall
Prof. Robert Foldenberg, talk - 9:30.
"'WAITING FOR THE MESSIAH"

Sabxday, April 4th "Hold on to Shabbat" party 6-9 p.m.
Spirit of Hasidic Music: 9:30 p.m. CE. D Galery
Followed by movie & midnight "Bash"
with plenty of beer & liquor.

For more information, contact Hillel: 246-6842
Reservations for dinner are a must. Cost: $3.00

I
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II & RESTAURANT ||
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Prior to their 2 week engagement at
N.Y. SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL

John Houseman's
The Acting Company

in

I LCAMPIELLO|
By CARLO GOLDONI Directed By LIVIO CIULEI

Adapted By RICHARD NELSON

A Bustling Evening of Fun!

--- SATURDAY, APRIL 11th, 8:00 pom:.

I
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1
THEATRE: "April Madness," revue; magic, music, dance, at 8
PM in the Fine Arts Center Theatre II. Students with ID $1;
others, $2. Presented by the Other Season, 246-5678.

COLLOQUIUM: The Physics Department presents Professor
Nande! Balazs of Stony Brook discussing 'The First Year of
Wave Mechanics (1926)" at 4:15 PM, Old Physics 137 Coffee
and'tea at 3:45 PM.

FILM: 'A Festival of Animated Film," at 7:30 PM, Lecture Hall
102. Free admission. Information: 246-5654.

LECTURES: Jack Clark, editor of Food Monitor magazine pub-
lished by World Hunger Year, will discuss "A Socialist
Response to Reaganism" at a Democratic Socialist Forum at 8
PM, Social and Behavioral Sciences N320.

Dr. Ruth Cown to discuss "Men's Roles in Housework-An
Historic Perspective," at a NOW meeting at noon, Soc. &
Behav. Sciences S-216. Bring bag lunch. All welcome.

GAYFEST: Listen to Gay Spirit on WUSB, 90.1 FM. From
6-7:30 PM, come hear and speak with representatives from the

GAYFEST: Listen to "Gay Spirit," on WUSB, 90.1 FM. From
7-9 PM join us to speak and listen to representatives from LI
Parents and Friends of Gays. At 9:15-11:15 PM, we will have a
workshop on Gay Jews.

MEETING: ENACT general meeting at 7:30 PM Student Union.

PARTY: Golden Bear April Fool's Ice Cream Orgy at O'Neill
College's Golden Bear Cafe, from 9:00 to 1:30; $2, all you can
eat!

SIMULTANEOUS VIDEO LECTURES: Health Issues of Older
Women-1 PM, Registration and Distribution of Materials.
1:30 PM, Welcoming Remarks by John H. Marburger President
of SUNY at Stony Brook; Howard Oaks, D.M.D. vice President
for Health Sciences at SUSB. At 2 PM, Keynote Address by
Robert Butler, M.D. At 3:20 PM, Pauline Bart, Ph.D. on mental
health issues. At 4:20 PM, Edith Lisansky Gomberg, Ph.D.
discusses Alcohol and Drug Abuse. A tour of the Health Scien-
ces Center at 5:20 PM. A wine and cheese reception at 6 PM.

EXHIBITS: Works of authors and editors from Stony Brook's
faculty and staff on display through June 12th in the Adminis-
tration lobby, from 8:30 AM to 6 PM seven days a week.

Drawings, Paintings and Ceramics by Christina Carlson on
display through April 3rd in the Union Art Gallery from 9 AM to
5 PM.

Sculpture from 55 Mercer Street on display through May 1 in
the Fine Arts Center Art Gallery Monday through Friday from
12 noon to 5 PM.

FILM: The Ruling Class, 6:30 and 9:30 PM in the Union Audit-
orium. Students with ID, 25C; others, 50C.

RADIO: "For Adults Only: The Returning Student," an inter-
view with Undergraduate Evening Program Director William
Wisener and Returning Student Network Coordinator Nancy
Rothman, in "SUNY Side Up,' at 6 PM, WUSB, 90.1 FM.

WOMEN'S TRACK: Lehman, Barnard, Hunter Tri-Meet, at
3:30 PM, Athletic Field.

MEN'S LACROSSE: Patriots vs. Potsdam, at 4 PM, Athletic
f ield.

DANCE: Israeli Folkdance Party at 7:30 PM, Union Ballroom.
Instruction, refreshments Hillel, 246-6842

THURSDAY, APRIL 2
THEATRE: See Wednesday

RECITAL: Irish folksinger Grianne Yeats performs at 8 PM in
the Fine Arts Center Recital Hall. Students, senior citizens, $3;
others, $5.

GAYFEST: Listen to "Gay Spirit' on WUSB, 90.1. From 6-7:30
PM hear and speak with representatives of the Gay Teacher's
Association. At 9:30 PM enjoy the music of Willy Sordhill.

ASTRONOMY COLLOQUIUM: Dave Dearborn of University
of Art/ona discusses "Incan Astronomers from Machu Pic-
^-,' at 4 PM in ESS 001

SIMULTANEOUS VIDEO LECTURES: Health Issuesof Older
4 Women--8:30 AM Registration (coffee and danish). 9 AM.

Welcoming remarks from Edmund McTernan, Ed. D. Dean,
School of Allied Health Professions at SUSB; Marvin Kushner,
M.D Dean. School of Medicine, SUSB. At 9:15 AM, Malkah
Notman, M.D. on Menopause. At 10 AM, William Mann, M.D.,
on Cancer. 10:45 AM, Rose Kushner, Breast Cancer. 11:30
AM, Osteoporosis, Robert Lindsay, M.D. 1:30 PM, Sexuality,
Margaret Huyck. Ph.D. 2:15 PM. Minority Women's Health
Concerns, Mavis thompson, M.D. 3 PM, Estrogen Replacement
Therapy: Two Views, Zev Rosenwaks, M.D. and Gideon Sea-
man, M. D. 4: 10 PM. Workshops

^, LECTURE: Dr. John Di Stefano of Northport Veterans Admin-
istration Medical Center discussing "Cancer Invasion," at 4 PM
Basic Health Sciences T-9, HSC.

FILM: Louisna Story, at 8 PM, HSC Lecture Hall 4.

RADIO: "Medical Jewelry," an interview with mental crafts-
man Mary Ann Scher, on 'The Gift of Health," at 1 PM, WUSB,
90.1 FMA

MEN'S BASEBALL: Patriots vs. Manhattan at 3:30 PM,
Athletic field

EXHIBiTS: See Wednesday

MEETING: The Jazz Club is having its elections. Ali club
members desiring positions as officers should attend at 7 PM,
Union 214.

FRIDAY, APRIL 3
THEATRI: See Wednesday.

EXHIBITS: See Wednesday.

RECITAL: Cellist Benjamin Berry performs at 8 PM in the Fine
Arts Center Recital Hall works by Bach, Beethoven, Schumann,
Schubert.

SPEAKERS: Professor Gerald Moser of Penn State to discuss
"The Birth of National Literature in Angola and Mozambique,"
at 2 PM in the Center for Contemporary Arts & Letters, E-2340
Library.

Professor David Evans of California Institute of Technology to
discuss "Topics in Asymetric Synthesis," at 4 PM in the Chem-
istry Seminar Room of Graduate Chemistry Building.

Earth and Space Sciences Professor Oliver A. Schaeffer to
discuss "Meteorites-Objects from the Sky," at 8 PM, 001
earth & Space Sciences. Telescope viewing to follow, weather
permitting. An Open Night in Astronomy.

EXHIBITS: "Souvenir or Specimin? Tourist Collecting of New
world Artifacts," on discplay through May 13, University
Museum, S-102, Soc. & Behav. Sci. Bldg., Monday through
Friday, from noon to 5 PM.

RADIO: "The Professional Entertainment Manager," an inter-
view with Andy tilson and Camille Sassar of the New York
Managers Alliance on "The Lou Stevens Show," at 6 PM,
WUSB, 90.1 FM.

MEN'S LACROSSE: Patriots vs. Dowling, 4 PM, Athletic
Field.

SUNDAY, APRIL 5
CONCERT: Graduate Orchestra, David Lawton conducting at
3 PM in the Fine Arts Center Main Auditorium. With Pianist
Debbie Shan-Tze Hu. Beethoven Piano concerto No. 4. Stu-
dents, $1; others, $2.

EXHIBITS: See Wednesday and Friday.

Stony Brook Student Ceramicists display in the Union Art
Gallery through the 17th from 9-5 PM.

RADIO: Music, Music, Music, interviews with singer-
songwriter Tom Paxton and piano bar entertainer Bunty Pen-
dleton on "The Village Common," at 12 noon, WUSB, 90.1 FM.

MONDAY, APRIL 6
RECITAL: Pianist Steven Rosenfeld performs at 8 PM in the
Fine Arts Center Recital Hall works of Bach, Brahms, Schoen-
berg, Liszt.

Pianist Charles Rosen performs at 8 PM in the Fine Arts Center
Main Auditorium all Schumann program.

SPEAKERS: Political Science Professor Ruth Hamilltodiscuss
"Influences of cognitive Schemas on Face Recognition," at
3:30 PM in the Union 231.

*Dr. Arthur Upton of NYU discussing "A Strategy for the Preven-
tion of Cancer," at 4 PM, HSC Lecture Hall 2. The 1981 Visiting
Lecturer in Health and Public Affairs.

EXHIBITS: See Wednesday, Friday, Sunday.

Group Photography Show by students of Art Professor Michael
lEdelson on display through the 17th in the Library Galleria,
E-1315 Monday through Friday from 8:30 AM to 5 PM.

SIMULTANEOUS VIDEO LECTURES: Last day of Health DANCE: International folk dancing at 8 PM, Tabler Cafeteria.
Issues of Older women. Students, $1; others, $2.50.

LIFE SCULPTING & PAINTING SESSIONS: 7:30-9:30 PM,
Union Gallery. $1. Information: 246-3657/ 7107.

SEMINAR: Professor Sudip Charkravarty of Stony Brook to
discuss "Valence Fluctuations," at 2 PM in Graduate Physics
C-120.

GAYFEST: Listen to "Gay Spirit," on WUSB, 90.1 FM, from
2:30-2 PM. Tom Wilson in concert at 8 PM in the Union
Auditorium.

SATURDAY, APRIL 4
GAYFEST: Workshops from 11 AM through 11 PM in the
Union.

THEATRE: See Wednesday.

EXHIBITS: See Wednesday and Friday.

MEN'S TRACK & FIELD: Patriots vs. CCNY, 11 AM, Athletic
Field.

MEN'S BASEBALL: Patriots vs. Oswego, 1 PM, Athletic Field.

TUESDAY, APRIL 7
SPEAKERS: Dr. John Bane of University of North Carolina
discussing "Gulf Stream Meanders Along the Continental
Margin of the southeastern United States," at 4 PM, F-165
South Campus.

Psychology Professor Judith Wishnia discussing "Is the
Second Sex Still the Second Sex?" at 4:30 PM, Union 231.

EXHIBITS: See Wednesday, Friday, Sunday, Monday.

FILM: "Crime and Punishment," at 8 PM in the Union Audito-
rium. Students with ID, 250; others, 50¢.

MEN'S TENNIS: Patriots vs. Adelphi, 3 PM, Tennis Courts.

MEN'S BAS!EBALL: Patriots vs. Kings Point, 3 PM, Athletic
Field.

SYMPOSIUM: 'The Future of Higher Education," at 3 PM in
the Fine Arts Center Receital Hall with English Professor
richard Levine, School of Medicine Dean Marvin Kuschner,

President John H. Marburger.

A group of undergrad-
uate students will pres-
ent their own revue,
"April Madness,' at the
Fine Arts Center at the
State University of New
York at Stony Brook, April

1 through 4.
Subtitled "A spring-

time celebration of
magic, music and move-
ment," the production
will !be given April 1
through 4 at 8 PM in

Theatre 11.
General admission is

$2; Stony Brook stu-
dents, $1. For informa-
-tion and reservations,

call the Fine Arts Center
box Office, 246-5678.
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The United States government recently
announced the sending of a number of Green
Beret contingents to El Salvador, in addition to
an increse in military aid. This represents a dan-
gerous escalation of United States involvement
in support of fascist governments in Central
America. With the Pentagon calling for an
&experimental" draft, it is likely, unless we act
quickly, that once again Uncle Sam will be send-
ing young men (and possibly women) to fight, kill
and die on the shores of a foreign land, in a war
that can only serve the interests of multinational
corporations and bands-but not the people,
either of El Salvador or the United States.

We in the Red Balloon Collective at Stony
Brook and elsewhere have joined in a large coali-
tion of groups and individuals to organize a
March on the Pentagon May 3, and we are
actively organizing and encouraging all con-
cerned people to do likewise. At a speech, March
23. at C.W. Post College, Abbie Hoffman spokeof
the three great lies the United States govern-
ment is laying on us: The lie that there is a cen-
trist government in El Salvador desperately
clinging to power, trying to find a peaceful route

through the extremists of the right and the left.
There is no centrist government. The govern-
ment and the right are the same, and the left is
composed of the entire people, including the
church, peasant unions, workers' organizations,
Marxist groups and intellectuals rising up to
overthrow five decades of brutal torture and
repression.

The lie that this is a short, regional war that
won't involve much effort on the part of the Uni-
ted States, when, in fact, once U.S. troops are
involved in El Salvador, it is only a matter of
months before they "chase" guerrilla forces into
Nicaragua, Honduras, Costa Rica and Guatem-
ala, and, eventually; to Cuba, for shich, as Hof-
fman put it, "Reagan's had a hard-on for years."

rm I .. .

T he lie that the Soviet Union is all-powerful,
escalating its domain over the rest of the world, a
challenge that the United States must meet in El
Salvador. As Dave Dellinger put it at a recent
conference (attended by 2,000) in New York
City's New School for Social Research, "If the
Soviet Union came and dropped machine guns
and other weapons on Augusta, Maine, do you
think the people would rise up and use them
against conditions in the United States?" The
fact is that arms do not cause or create conditions
of revolution-oppression does. Guns are tools
that facilitate itsurgency, but they don't cause
insurgency. Besides, the weapons (for the most
part) in the hands of the E I Salvador people are
not Russian or Cuban or Nicaraguan, but are
bought on the black market from various arms
merchants and governments (including West
Germany), and are of United States origin.

After Hoffman's speech, we met with students
from C.W. Post college. Also present were repre-
sentatives from Old Westbury, Nassau Com-
munity and other schools. We set up meeting
dates, exchanged ideas for orgnizing our various
communities, and pledged to turn out a large
contingent from Long Island on May 3 at the
Pentagon. With money needed for human needs
at home; with the fight to rebuild the South
Bronx, mass-transit systems, and housing, and to
end racism, sexism and bigotry against gay peo-
ple and lesbians; with the fight to prevent the
draft, to send military aid and troops to El Salva-
dor to make it safe for capitalist penetration and
super-profits is not in the interest of either stu-
dents or workers-and it certainly is not in the
interest of the people of El Salvador, who are
fighting for only one simple thing-Freedom.

Get involved now-come to Washington, May
3rd, to New York City (at the United Nations)
April 18, to Hoffman's sentencing (100 Centre
St., 9:30 AM) April 7.
(The writer is a member of the Red Balloon Collec-

Ii i oi tei. isr orga inzers and act rr st.sts.)
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Concerning Babak Movahe-
di's letter in Statesman on
March 11, he ws obviously the
one playing politics, which is a
dirty word in my book. He
starts by accusing me of attack-
ing my friend David Beren-
baum, whom I commended for
all his hard work and success
with Special Olympics. Proof:
reread my letter. He continues
by announcing Berenbaum's
candidacy for office in April.

This is no secret, but out of cour-
tesy to Berenbaum. Movahedi
should have left such an
announcement to him.

Movahedi then lists a series
of student problems that I dis-

cussed Polity of not being able
to handle. He said that Polity is
working on them, but that they
cannot be handled overnight.
These problems he spoke of all
happen to be items that Polity
had fought for in the past and
had won. Polity has now failed
to hold on to them. They are also
problems that Polity has faced
in the past and that Polity was
able to take care of before they
became problems. I should
know, I helped prevent them
from becoming problems by
working with Polity officials
and other students in past
years. All that hard work. .
uuwne.

Movahedi also said that I held
20 proxies and voted myself
Stage XVI's Senator. He said
this was shameful. Well, I held
22 proxies because the resi-
dents in Stage XVI have too
much of a work load, since most
of them are Health Science
Center students, to attend the
legislature meeting. They were
all fully informed of what
would be voted on before giving
me their proxies and no one had
any objections.

Polity decided not to accept
the election or the passage of
Stage XVI's constitution due to
Movahedi's instigation. An
Election Board official was
even there to serve as a witness
to the proxies and that all the
proxy-givers were well
informed as to what would be
voted on. Then a petition was
given to Polity by 33 Stage XVS
undergraduates asking Polity
to accept the proxies as legal.
At that time, 3.3 signatures con-
stituted about 85 percent of all
the undergraduates then living
in the complex. The actions
may have had legal controversy
to it. but when 85 percent of a
population want it. who is
Movahedi to question? Justice
is not just the letter of the law,
but also the will of the people
and a sense of equity. Who is
Movahedi to dictate "justice."

M au nhatli Ilthn thwn -a
i uvoaneui, wnu tLnreateneu to
resign as Hotline director last
year every time one of his deci-
sions was questioned.Mova-

hedi who questioned the
Summer Senate's integrity in
trying to improve representa-
tion.

He accuses me of picking on
others to get my name known in
order to run for office. First of
all, my name is already
known-good or bad-it's
already known. Second. I only
wish that I had known sooner

I -

that I'm running for office.
Third, I'm not picking on
anyone; talk to the students,
many feel the same as I. Look at
athletics. it's about time Polity
started returning the money to
them that the entire student
body voted to give them by ref-
erendum last year. I used to be
with the football team and have
seen coaches dip into their own
pockets for the team;commend-
able as it is, it shouldn't have
to happen.

The student body needs to
know what is happening and
what isn't being done in Polity.
Through my letters I hope to
help students be informed, by
unscrambling some of the
twisted facts presented by some
Polity officials, of those facts
that are kept quiet.
(The writer is a junior at d
farWMer Pn*tu.9pnota ^O^^^
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Dangerous Escalation

-~In El Salvador-- - -qwww w Speaking of -

Students. it a

By Martha Ripp and Ruth Supovitz
Publish or perish-who's to benefit? The University, which

now has renown staff who garner respect, adulation and possibly
funds for the University, or the students, whose main interests
are intelligent and effective professors leading to a well-rounded
education.

This fundamental conflict in priorities has been raised with
the dismissal of Professor Ruth Beizer.Though she is not the first
to go due to the lack of material published, her dismissal has
triggered a growing dissatisfaction with Stony Brook's aca-
demic program.The meager offerings, the large impersonal class
sizes, and the continual stripping of quality teachers leaves one
seriously questioning a four-year academic career at Stony
Brook.

In response to student outcry, the Polity Council passed a
resolution condemning the priority of publish or perish. We hope
each student individually will formally express his own opinion
on this salient issue.

Town Meeting
April 2, at 8 PM in Lecture Hall 102, there will be another town

meeting. This time it will deal specifically with Residence Life.
Any questions or comments about campus living will be dis-
cussed. Among the participants will be students, members of
Residence Life, the Physical Plant and Student Affairs and Uni-
versity President John Marburger. Your input is vital to future
campus life. Please attend. For further information contact Mar-
tha Ripp at 246-3673.

The $25,000 allocated to improve student life when the dormi-
tory bars were closed last semester has been allocated to specific
projects and progress is underway. Hopefully, this will be the
first of many attempts to help improve the quality of student life
at Stony Brook.

The 1981-82 Polity budget is now in its final stages. The Polity
Senate is now holding budget hearings and debate on line budget
allocations. All interested parties or those just generally con-
cerned are invited to attend these hearings. Anyone interested in
making an appointment for their organization to be heard,
please contact Polity Treasurer Chris Fairhall at 246-3673.

When the Council passed the 1981-82 budget it agreed to place
a referendum concerning a $5 decrease in the activity fee for this
coming year on the ballot.This is our way of demonstrating to
SUNY Central that constantly raising fees doe not necessarily
imply effectiveness. In fact, with the monetary constraints that
SUNY Central put on each student this year the possibility of
both tuition and room rent increases-many of us feel we should
do everything possible to alleviate this burden, however small.

April will be a busy month with events such as Aspring Fest.
the Senior Semi-Formal. G-Fest and Special Olympics. Though
the semester is short and finals are soon upon us, please try to
take part in these activities.
(The friterx are the jam In ior rf.x s representh faire and ,'ef iot, cla ss
repre-sentative, resm'dire ly.

Letting Students Know
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(516) 921-2034
*Please have brand name and model number when you call

TAPE:AUDIO/VIDEO * TURNTABLES * RECEIVERS * SPEAKERS
TUNERS * CASSETTE DECKS * 8-TRACK DECKS * POWER AMPS
PREAMPS * REEL to REEL * VIDEO EQUIPMENT * AUTO SYSTEMS
TELEVISIONS * ETC., ETC.,

All Equipment Factory Warranted and -I
B-- Delivered in Approximately 4-6 Days.

*
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New, space-age alloy
that looks as good as gold,

wears as g(xxi as gold, c(ts about half as much.
SPECIAL IN-rRODUCTORY' OFFER: Save $10
off the regular price.'

Yellow Lustrium rings by Josten's available daily
at your Ixx>ikstore. Or

SEE YOUR JOSTEN'S REPRESENTATIVE
nATIF April 1st, 2nd, 3rd -TIME I I a -"1- 14 5 p»*n

Offer good thsedates only

U'nion Rtmokslorn*PLACFE
a

I eBI A.25 ) DHj~s i h

I
I'm glad I did."

* Day classes begin in February, June and
September.
Evening classes begin in October and March.

* Approved by the American Bar Association
* Two curriculums: general and specialized *.
* Employment Assistance Included
* Optional Internship available

A rapreaintativa ftom Adelphi Univey's Lawr's
Prorim i1 beat Stony Brook - SUNY on

April 14, 1981 from 110:00m. to 4:00pm. Contact
Carew Placaent Offi

lo an b-dvidual appointmon or attend the Oraetion
naw_ O yppon for om pecti s nun which W11 be

bdy from 1:30 P.M. to 2:30 P.M. For
more infoaion,, contea Carew Mcullem Offiea
or the Law1or's Aistant Pror m, Adelphi Unity, Gorn
Cty, N.Y. 61646631004.

For a free brochure about this career opportunity call
1(516) 663-1004 or mail the coupon below to: Lawyer's Assistant$
$Program, Adelphi University, Garden City, N.Y. 11530

Day Programs
U Summer 1981 June 8-Aug. 28 *
0 Fall 1981 Sept. 21-Dec. 18 ADELPHI UNIVERSITY I
j.,_.- E _.e« l in cooperation wtth the
Eveelin Programs National Centef for -
G Fall 1981 Oct. 13-April 27. 1982 Paralegal Training, Inc

Name -- _ Phone
Address
City Stale Zip .-

tiphs Umveruty admits audio % on the bwA of indsvidow nt and wahou
Iean to rue, cobx. cogd. ae or WA.

You think -
they' re crazy...
Get their best price,
then call. . a . a

call or write for a quote*
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By Nancy J. Hyman
Remember when members of

the campus community could
not tell one Public Safety car
from another? Well, according
to University Business Man-
ager Paul Madonna those days
are over.

numbers have been placed on
the cars. Madonna said that the
decals arrived last week and
were placed on the cars
immediately.

So now, when you see a Pub-
lic Safety car and have to refer
to the specific car for any rea-

Four campus energy conser- $100,000 study to develop a
vation projects now getting refitting "shopping list
underway may boost campus energy saving construe
energy savings by several mil-projects in the Graduate P
lion dollars annually within the ics building, Graduate Rio
next few years. buildings, the Infirm

The projects include a Library, Graduate Chem

Memorial Service
(continued from page 3) sudden ly became al most fes

managed to get to where I am, as all clapped their hands.
and I'll keep on fighting for The service ended with I
what is just and what is right. ['au l Morrison, paston of fie
A nd I want everybody else to (lo AMP" Methodist ('hurch
the same." Setauket, addressing the b

Near the end of the hour-long diction praying, "Lord
service, after donations were thank Thee for those whoE
collected, the choir enthusiasti- given their resources . . .
cally sand "We Shall Over- we pray a blessing on the f;
come," as everybody in the lies that have been affected
recital hall held hands while feel good that this demons
standing. Their enthusiasm tion has brought us cl
quickly transcended into the together; made us become
audience and the memorial in body, mind, and spirit.

L ret- buildings and the Health Scien-
of ces Center Clinical Sciences

ction Tower. the study is expected to
Whys- startsoon and be completed by
»logy December.
Mary, Another study, already
l istry underway at a cost of $10.000,

will determine the feas. bility of
using the main campus and
Health Sciences Center power
plants to co-generate electric-

stive ity; to produce electricity as a
by-product of heat and hot

Rev. water production.
-thel A $104.000 is being designed
i in to provide computerized con-
ene- troi of fans, motors and pumps

we in various campus buildings
have where such automated controls
and don't already exist. A "load-

shedding" computer tied into
existing and new telephone
lines would assure maximum
efficiency in using such electri-
cal equipment.

In addition to these projects,
work is proceeding on an
$800,000 study by the New
York State Energy Research
and Development Authority
and the United States Depart-
ment of Energy on ways to use
underground aquifer water
reservoirs for campus heating
and cooling. the project
initially would involve pump-
ing 53 degree water to the sur-
face in the winter. chilling it in
a cooling tower, then returning
it to the aquifer until needed for

summer air conditioning.
Later, a heat pump might be
used to draw heat from the 5.3
degree aquifer water for cam-
pus heating. The two-year
aquifer began last fall. Two test
wells for the project have
already been drilled near the
engineering quadrangle. One
"warm" well will draw water
from the aluifer. The other will
return the water for storage
after it has been chilled. If the
technique proves successful, it
could provide an annual fuel
saving of 2..5 million gallons of
oil, the amount now req(uired
for all main campus air condi-
tioning each year.

Iami-

I.We
stra-
loser
> one

,.f

Jsrvw l fe.v" rntya 9 i .. - - --- -.., -- - .- L- I - C�- -- i - - - C a complete spirit of cooperation.
The alleged assailant,

25-year-old John Hinckley Jr. of
Evergreen, Colorado, is being
held without bond at a marine
facility in Virginia. He is under a
24-hour watch in a private cell.
Today he is to undergo psychi-
atric tests to help determine if
he is competent to stand trial. A
preliminary hearing before a
federal magistrate is scheduled
for tomorrow.

In the meantime, Justice
department sources say federal
investigators have found an
unmailed letter written by
Hinckley. They say the letter
indicated that he wa.s in an "I
don't care what happens to me"
frame of mind and that "he
might go out and do something
to -get himself killed." The
sources would not say when the
letter was written, where they
found it or to whom it was
addressed.

Nevada Senator Paul Laxani
said authorities have established
a motive for the attempted ass-
sination -- but he refused to give
any details. Senate rajority
leader Howard Baker said 'it
does not appear to be part of a
plot."

Senator Baker said that it is
unlikely the assassination
attempt w'ilI lead the President
to end his frequent trips outside
the White house The majority
leader said Reagan will not
become a "prisoner in the White
House." But Laxalt said Reagan
should be more careful in the
future and that presidential
security will be re-evaluated.

The All New
Brooktown Plaza
Shopping Plaza
Nes. Hwy. & Hallock Rd.
Stony Brook, N.Y.

751-7411
Open 7 Days til 10 p.m.

Call in Advance for Prompt Service

(conttnuc fruop dz) t.he operating table. Secretary or
said he was heartened by his State Alexander Haig said at a
five-minute visit with Reagan news conference that he was in

and said the President is on the charge until Bush returned to

'road to recovery." Bush also Washington from Texas. Some

stressed that he is not acting questioned whether Haig was

President, and that he has no overstepping his authority.

intention of taking over Yesterday, White House deputy

Reagan's duties. news secretary Larry Speakes
The question of who is in said he does not know who

control was less certain Monday asked Haig to take charge, but
when the President was lying on he said there was teamwork and

Gives you the best dollar value in town I.GI U S A TRY! ^ ^ ^ ̂ : 1^ 1. ,o >e 8 a .:. A0. ....... «*................all
unseen R.._____________ .......» .** *, @ l ------ ---- a zf I<»:-». ~f.i.l. Alar t 7 t-t.:»<m I>:;ll an.iarI Oak Da-l*l of .i- .s.r flltH»eso Np .r .lA a ., .* D A|vn Raiw O ne rm rI% Ir7 f II 1 1'' l l ' t l r l " t l l l * ~"t ' -*'" N** *I.>|»-n-.i»i.~
W N 6w B. %A _F V.f w _ _. I
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Security Cars

Given Numbers

One only has to look at the
cars to see that rather largre

son, you omnly nave to look for the
large white numbers that
appear on t~he front. sid~es and

decals bearing three-digrit I harflk nf <*s>»h »o r THE PATROL -ARS of the Denartment of Pllbli< Safetv have cnroteiod nmhmers this waee which makes it easie1back~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ,of tr|Adt Jewach c ds|are % JA -Ac

to tell one car from another

Projects Underway To Save Energy and Mone y

Reagan Resting and Recovering



Tickets Available at:
UNION TICKET BOOTH

Shows are free
* S___$3.00 per person - Buffet

Wednesday is
EL SALVADOR DAY

JOSE PONCE Native of EL SALVADOR,
will be speaking on the Vietnamization
of this Central American Country. There
will also be a slide show.

TIME: 7:00 p.m.
DATE: Wed. April 1st
PLACE: Unio Lounge _

S.U.N.Y. STONY BROOK
FOOTBALL 1981

Organizational Meeting
Wed. April 1st, 1981

ALL NE W CANDIDA TES AND RETURNING
PLA YERS MUS T A TTEND. IF YOU HA VE
ANY FOOTBALL EXPERIENCE AT ALL, WE
NEED YOU.
DATE; Wednesday, APril 1, 1981
TIME: 7:00 p.m.
PLACE: A. V. Room in the Gym

LL THE COACHES WILL ATTEND

5 %,oncerib.
WILLIE SORDILL - SBU Aud.

- April 2nd, 9:30 p.m.
TOM WILSON - SBU Aud.

April 3rd, 8:00 p.m.
EDWIENNA LEE TYLER

End of the Bridge
April 4th 9:00 p.m.

CO-ED ULTIMATE FRISBEE
and

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL'TEAMS
entries are due 'by 5:00 --p.m. today
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1st. Please check your
scheduled games Friday, April 3rd.

BADMINTON (Co-Ed and Women's Doubles)
CROSS COUNTRY f3 Miles on April 1 1th)

SQUASH (April 1 1th) - Women's Singles
These entries are due Mon. April 6th

The rules clinic is tonight at 8:00 p.m. in the Gym
Board Room next to the Main Office. All interested

9 refs and softball team captains must attend.

LACROSSE FANS
The Stony Brook Lacrosse Club
in vites all you Lacrosse lovers -- faculty,
students and staff -- to come out and watch
"the fastest game on two feet". We'll be
playing at home against:
3:30 p.m. - POTSDAM - Wed., April 1 st

1:00 p.m. - DOWLING - Sat. April 4th
Games are played on the football field.

SEE YOU THERE!!

The Next Meeting of

The Astronomy Club
will be held on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1st, 1981
at 8 p.m. in the ESS Bldg., Rm. 183

-
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Offs

i'^- ^v.^ Association
jC~~~i r ~presents':

t \^J Second Annual
V J <_ACIAMMFRinAN

I

An:':*:- -S %Mh or, we w x ha m w 9 5 *a %w- w 9 He

I% CONFERENCE
*~ A Arri 7\^^: 1», fQOQf /7Th« I

presents

Friday, ^'^

April 3rd - 1 0 p. m. -?7? 21
Ul^f r^ji^pi 99^»J, I %-V I i I^If"./

from 1 p.m.-11 p.m. 15 Kegs - Beer 3/$1.00
Exhibitions, pastries, workshops, | 1

speakers, slides, music, Union Lounge, l2 Levels of IM usIc! I
1-6 p.m. _ _________________--------

Japanese Kabuki Dance Show - Union l . *
Auditorium, 7-8 p.m.. GSU is running a week long

Kung Fu Exhibition - Union Auditorium- -
7-8 p.m.GAY FEST

Buffet Dinner -Union Ballroom, 8:30-11 | AJ A | | _ *
p.m. |%c N _-A% 0^.

'NEILL'Sw I= � w ��

Special Guest Lecturer:.
DR. ELIZABETH GARBER

Professor of the History of Science
Speaking on: GOVERNMENT, CAPITALISM, ^

and ASTRONOMY. Dow
* »„ » ^"""'N^ (Observing Afterwards)* All Are ^^^^, ~ il

* Welcoe!! i ^ .| ^^

=

GOLDEN
All The Sundaes

CAFE
Eat - $2.0i

PRIL FOOL'S DAY
CE CREAM ORGY

-9:00-1 :30

BEAR
You Can



-~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Ift -0

l

FSTONY BROOK REDING CLUB
IMPORTANT MEETING:
Combined training event to be held
April 4th - Saturday, 8:00 a.m. Final
Arrangements are to be made tonite,
Wednesday, April 1st.

C.W.POST SHOW - APRIL 5th
WEST POINT SHOW - APRIL 12th -

Entries are still being taken.
Join Usf Room 213 of Student Union
at 8:00 p.m..

w

-- J~~~~-

I
I

ITHIS SUNDAY
April 5th
8:00 p.M.
tUnion Aud.
FREE

SAB Speakers presents
Academy award nominee for

best director
Democratic

Socialist Forum
presents:

JACK CLA IK
(Instited for Democratic Socialism)

Speaking On:
A Socialist Response

to Reagonism
WVED. APRIL I1st 8 p.m.

Social & Behavioral
Sciences Bldg., N 320

SAT.
April 25th
2 shows
8 p.m. & I I [).m.
GYM

In The Round
T I CKETS: 87. 50, $6.50, $-4. 50

ON SALE SOON!1

.SSUN.
May -3rdl
(: 00 p).mI.
G0,Y I

There will be a
Residence Life

Town Hall Meeting
on Thursday, April 2nd at 8 p.m.
Come speak directly to Residence Life,
President Marburger. Physical Plant
and Student Affairs among others. Let
your voice be heard. For further info,
contact Martha Ripp at 6-3673.

4.*7.0 TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE!

Sa nts Meeting
-on Thursday, April 2nd

in Union Room 237
at 7:00 p.m.

Special Guest Speaker:
L OF TEN MI ITCH EL L

(Playwright of Bubbling Brown Sugar)
TOPIC: Professional writing (writing for
TV, radios, newspapers, essays, political
speeches, medical writing, etc.)
SPECIAL: Preview of Mitchell's latest
-works. ALL ARE WELCOME!!

The Senior Semi-Formal
APril 16, 9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.

Victoria House 1 890
$12.00 per person

includes Buffet, Open Bar, Viennese Table

Tickets will be on sale in SBU ticket off ice beginning
today! Open to whole campus!*k
For 'more info call Ruth Supovitz -or Barrington
Johnson at 6-3673. I

Anyone interested in
applying for the

SSAB
(Summer Student Activities Board)

t . - and the
SSPB

(Summer Session Planning Board)
CONTACT RICH ZUCKERMAN at 6-
3673.
Anyone interested in serving on the
Director of Public Safety Search Comm.
fill out a committee application in Polity.
(SBU 258).

THE HAITIAN t
STUDENTS ORGANIZATION -
Invites you to share with us a weekend of

TOTAL CULTURAL EXPERIENCE
Beginning Friday the 3rd of APril

from 12 to 5 p.m. in the Union Lounge
FEA TURING.

Haitian Cuisine and Beverages, I1BO Belly Dancers
performing Haitian Folklore Dances, Exhibition of cultural
artcrafts, paintings, sculptures & poetry. Also performing
our own SB5. Continuing into Saturday, a Festive gala
featuring accolade band, disco, salsa, reggae and more.

FOOD AND MIXED DRINKS - 10:00 til .......
Unio Ballroom, Gen. Adm. $4.00, $3.00 with I.D.

Further info: call RICK GEORGES or JUDITH BARBIER.
, 16~~-4634 or 6-4737

An_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l

X General Meeting Tonight
| 7:30, Room 079
u All Are Welcome - Topics Include:
A WILDUFE, FILMS, SOLAR MATTERS

I - COMMUTERS11
Our Recycling depot in South P-Lot

is ready for your alumirxm and newspapss
r Why not dop by? ,, (
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CENTEREACH
SCHWINN

m-

"^~~~~~HOURS I
1656 Middle Country Rd. - Mon. 10 a.m.-8 p.m. |
Ccatereach, N.Y. 11720 - -- Tues. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

I Directly Across from USA

Phone: 516-698-1177
DRMI PoRvcI-fCo1

Wed.-Fr- 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. |
Sun. 11 a.m.-4 p.m.

1 0% Discount with S.U.S.B. I.D. on Parts, Access. & Repairs - |

-~~~~~~~ i

i~~~~~~A a Aa 4A(n

is ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

AM -' iiiP _m -8 8_ S=

JUDAISM and the SEXUAL
-REVOLUTION-

Doing Justice to both Traditional Standards
and Contemporary Needs.

with RABBI HERTSHEL MATT
Thursday, April 2nd, 8:00 p.m.

Library, E-2341
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

-

Sponsored By
THE JEWISH ASSOCIA TION

FOR COLLEGE YOUTH
-Humanities 159^- I

- - - -< !8s -Ad -ace- Otto -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1
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Statesman,

lenry Tanz

wvvwr, ALE v v * w iMar w » Actx |rm Ii r i nJ I prouIcs1onal Do ut In the
Felt Forum at Madison Square Garden.

AN EXHIBITION FULL CONTACT FIGHT between two tots.
They wear head protection until they're older.

Immma -

! Bone Wrench
| NO PURCHASE NECESSARY |

l * _ With Coupon"_____

Ir--~-FR EE'--~~i
| $10.00 Worth
I of Accessories
I With Purchase of any SCHWINN
| Multi-Speed or Motor Cross Bike
11_ _ _ _With CouponW _ _ _

-

$169.9 I

Us.

Schwinn
WORLD SPORT

Lightweight - 33 Ibs., 10 Speeds,
Lug Frame, FREE Assembly, FREE 6 Mom
Service, Schwinn limited Lifetime
Warranty on Entire Bike.

y.

Pizzeria
estcauraqt

Welcomes you to visit our new

Cozy Family Dining Room

Uh

IV

I

11
x

I

!
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|
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--- - Grand Re-Opening Specials
YOUR' CHOICE OF.

I .agnj- - . nicotti R.%io)1 Bak-edt i orStuffcd hells SIt% R VID
\W'lI M. Sald. Brcad^; But.cr.\ I so, a Comphlnntarv( dlas%<»tV I n

$3.95
One I argc ( 'htkc Pic. with .1 HI iall ( raitc of Winc

$5.95

V\ .K-UV V^W^/^ {eywwT * *X»~ i %-I

Pl

I
1
1

For more info, contact
NANCY GREENFIELD - 246-6843

Cat-r receive the highest rati ter * ost1
^^^_ K"port"d by N ' Tim _

CYCLERY, Inc.

The Neighborhood Company
Known Coast to Coast

tlf. l...HtIM" Asu Aom s" - 588^*3233ccnBMN. Li.. I.v. lnr I0€s I
t bedks W*at of Agtoir 11.

AAMCO 10% OFF WITH SUSB In .
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FOUND on 3/ L bathroom
men s twatch. 246-4998.

PERSONALS

DORIS, Spero un buon compleanno alla
ragazza che amo e adoro con tutto il mio
cuore. Sempre amando te, Dom

LAURI M-Have a Happy All Fools Birth-
day Love, Linley M.

MR. 10%'s, why was he born so beautiful.
why was he born at all?? He's no --
good! -The Atomic Warhead (Pauli s
Baby). Rachel you've commm mmm mmr
bsvk!

THRILL SEEKERS BEWARE-"'The
Deadly Red Rock Crab." The JSO and
SWICH on SWICH off-contact PFTTT2
but have no fear Scott's in the car.

DEAR LILLIAN, I feel our disagreement is
unreasonable and so I find it difficult to
completely ignore you. It is my belief that
we could get back on speaking terms once
again. What do you think? Sincerely,
Korean Camper.

TO THE PRINCESS-1 want to thank you
for brringing to me the eternal aspects of

love, that of warmth, solace, care,
honesty, trust, mutual respect and under-
standing. But above all, I want to thank
you for the best thing I have going for me

... You. Love, California Kid. P.S. You're
neat!

TO MY FRIENDS (Brooklyn, Moonman,
and 007) for the tume I have had the dis-
tinct pleasure of knowing you three, I
want to take time now to say "thanks" for
all the words! and actions of friendsh ip you
have shared with me. You are a friend
indeed. -KIMI

GOGGLES PIZZANO-Hey you passed
the Post Office; but don't worry I'm tanner
anyway. -"Cribless"

ATTENTION ALCOHOLICS-Happy Hour
in the Henry James Pub, every Saturday

2-6 PM-be therel

ANNE E -2. you ve been recalled Kindly
deposit your body in the nearest trash

receptacle. -God

TO ALL MY FRIENDS-Thank you so
much for making my 19th birthday spe-
ciai. I love all of you. -Helene

BEER DRINKERS UNITE-HAPPY
HOUR--In the James Pub every Saturday,
2-6 PM

PENNEY, TERRY, and FRAN-the times
they are a-changing. Thanks for a great

week I love you. -Heene. P.S What
about immigration?

KELLY C BASH. SAT APRL 4th. I Like Ike
Live Band, I8 Kegs, Wine.

RUTH-Thank you so much for being
there when I needed somene. You're
one in a million. with much love. Me.

DEAR MIKE, Happy 25th Birthday. Have a
nice day. Keep dancin. ILU. Love aways.
Linoa.

DEAR CUDDLES, Happy Anniversaryl
You're the bet girt in the whole world. I
love you a whole much. Love, your Hubby.

SANGERFEST-This Friday, April 3rd, 10
PM. -? 15 Kegs Ber 3/»1, 2 eeIes of
music. Be therel

MARGI I'm so glad were together
because when we re apart all I do is think
about being with you, I love everything
that you do. more and more each day
Love. Ross

TYPING: Theses, essays, etc., incluing
German. French, mathematics. Spelng
corrected. IBM Selectric. Reasonable
rates. 928-6099.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Feftw ESA. recommended bV
physicians. Modern methods. Consuta-
tions invited. Walking distance to cam-
pus. 751 8860

TYPIST-Reasonable, experienced.
Thesw lab reports, etc. Resumes, statis-
tical, legal Self-correcting IBM Sefectc.
No job too big or too small. Call Jeanne
anytime. 732-6086

PROFESSIONAL DIVER: Boat mainte-
nce and underwater savage. Call Lon

a 212-833- 156.

LOST & FOUND
fOUND keys near Lec Hall Contact Tom.

246-4565 to identify

I

GUS AND JULES: As chauffers to, Fifr ,.
you guys were the best After al. who el's
would I want to be with when our rnonev
flies out the window in Georgia? Thanks
for everything. -Dino P.S You will
never, ever find out what happened
between me and Rabbi Cuzzi.

"I LIKE IKE"-Come party with Kelly C,
Saturday night, April 4th, 10 PM, Kelly
Cafe-KIX-DJ-20 Kegs-Winel

TO MY VERY SPECIAL-FRiEND, ERG-TIlI
always cherish the good times we've had
as well as those to come. Happy Birthday.
Love you, Dom.

DONNY DEAREST, You are a redundant,
obnoxious bore, but unfortunately you are
also- cute Love ya. -The Blonde Palo-
mino Hussy and the Very Sick Girl.

DEAR BIO ROBIN; Congratulations on
Columbia and Happy 21st Birthday. Who
would think such a friendship would start
out of cheating in Psy 102. I am afraid you
took most of the good jokes so I will just
wish you all the luck and happiness in the
world because you deserve the best! I
wonder if we can still study in HSC at
Columbia. Love, Jeffrey. P.S. At least we
won't work in Pathmark. PSS This cost
me a fortune too!

STONY BROOK GOES TO UNCLE SAMS
Thurs. April 23rd, 10:30 PM-4:30 AM.
Tickets, $7 includes admission and round
trip bus departing from gym parking lot.
,After April 15, tickets are $8-50. For
tickets and info call Robble at 246-E790
or Seth at 246-5303.

RAMONE THANK YOUI THANK YOU!
THANK YOUI -Lisa

BUNKY AND SPUNKY (now heard on
Radio Free Long Island) nominated for
Nobel Prize in comedy!

CATHY, The sun obscured, a smile that
rates a perfect ten Two weeks from now,
a while. Blueberry pancakes, Breakfast
again7? -Steve

KIX IS COMING!

DEAR. SWEET APRIL (SCHMEPP)-What
a wonderful year you 've made this for me-
Banners. Boggle, Blly, Tickle-wars. hug-
gies, milkshakes, Halloween and inter-
session and so much more Let's look
forward to many more Happy Birthdays
<and birthday presents). Happy Birthdayt!
-Lovingly yours, Tom (Snowy)

TO THE INVADERS-Gove em hell guys.
Hooray -Your Cheerleaders

AAAAY MICH. You re the best! Thanks for
coming to our rescue. Love Bunches -
The Invaders

TO OUR CHEERLEADERS-Thanks guys
for all your support and help. We love you
bunches. Next time how about pom-
poms. Love. The Invaders,

ICE CREAM ORGY at O Neill s Golden
Beer april 1. 9-1.30. $2. all ou can am.
Live music.

YOU DON0T HAVE TO BE A VEGETARIAN
to join Harkness East Co-op Come check
us out. 6 PM, Sun-Fr.. Stage XII Cafete-

rW; $2 75 all you can eat.

TO THE EX-RA-Happ Belated birthday
Say there. Dock. kee those tits tight for

tat Love. theC- I Gang

DEAR JA AND EMPEROR-Thanks for
the entourage of fin e cuisine Your chef
made us feet like we were dining at Bent-

hana s. Excellent! Love. S&M

SUSAN-Hope you had a great Brthhda
even though we weren't there with you.

Love. Shari, Seth. Donna. Karen.

BARTH-Happy 211st Bithda You've
hna"Y reached manhood Your Buddees

Steve and A 2 S

COUNSELORS WANTED-Top rated ut-
chess County NY Co-Ed Sleep-Away
Camp seeking group leaders, tennis,
dance, waterfront, ham radio, bunk coun-
selors, archery, gymnastics, nurses,
canoeing, water-ski, arts & crafts. For
information call or write Camp Kinder
Ring, 45 E. 33st. NYC 10016. 212-889-
6800.

YOU WON'T GET PAID and you won't get
credit, but you will have a lot of fun writing
for the Statesman news department. Call
Nancy 246-3690

HOUSING
HOUSE TO SHARE WITH 2 STUDENTS-
M/F, Port Jefferson Station, within walk-

ing distance of bus, train and stores.
S130/mo. includes all utilities. Call 331-

342 6.-
-.HOUSE TO SHARE WITH 5 SB students.
Large room, $130/mo. plus 1/6 utilities.
Available immediately, 4 miles from cam-
pus. Bus route, shopping center, located
in E. Setauket. Contact Gene, Eva, 928-
0018.

ROOM FOR RENT-'i mile from campus.
S150//mo. plus 14 util. For info call Tim,

Ed, Mike, or Chris at 689-9109. Available
immediately.

HOUSE TO SHARE IN HAMPTON BAYS.
Monthly, or April 1 through August 25.
Call 728-8848.

SERVICES
GUITAR. BANJO, BASS LESSONS Expe-

rienced teacher Successful method.
Jazz, classical, folk, country. References.

S10/hr. 981-9538.

Writing COMPUTER PROGRAMS in PAS-
-CAL and FORTRAN. Quick and efficient.
Reasonable rates. Call Mike, 246-8779.

HAIR BRAIDING done at low student pri-
ces. For estimates or appointment call
246-8926.

TYPING: Term papers, reports, manus-
cripts. Reasonable rates. Call Donna,
286-3759

MOBILE MAGIC MUSIC : Traveling DJ
with lights and the widest music selection
this side of the Thames. Rock, disco, new
wave, etc. 928-5469.

TYPEWRITER repairs, cleaning, machines
bought and sold. Free estimates. TYPE-
CRAFT, 49498 Nesconset Hwy.. Port Jef-
ferson Sta . NY II1776. 473-4337.

WANTED

GUITARIST SEEKS TO FORM BAND-
Musicians (vocalists included) with Blues

and reggae interests. Call Ron at 246
4371.

NEED RIDE TO BROOKLYN on Thursdays
between 2:15 PM and 5 PM. Will share
expense for gas. Please call Isabel at 246-
5245.

FOR SALE

1970 LEHMANNS SPORT-Body good,
interior v-good, needs some engine work,

a/c, bSuckets, 
c o n s o l e

, $700 or best offer.
246-4939 after 5 Pm. - "

4 NEW RADIAL TIRES-$140: Size 185-
70/13 and four alloy racing wheels. Call
evenings, 929-6279.

ELECTRIC GUITAR AND AMPLIFIER. "Les
Paul" Standard (Tobacco); "Acoustic
Amp. Best offer. After 7 PM, Tom, 246-

7 4608.

THE GOOD TIMES BOOKSHOP
Buys and Sells

Quality/Scholarly Used Books
Hard Cover and Paperback

-No Text Books-
Paperbacks Sell at 1/2 Price

Two Floors of Good Browsing
150 East Main St. Port Jefferson

11 -6 Tue-Sat 928-2664

JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS-available
through government agencies. Many sellf o f

r 
u n d e r

$200. Call 602- 941-8014 ext.
6261 for your directory on how to pur-
chase.

REFRIGERATOR K»' G-Used Refrgera-
tors and Freezers bought and sold. Deliv-
ery to campus available. Serving Stony
Brook students for the past nine years.
We also do repairs. Call 928-9391 any-
time.

VITAMINS, VITAMINS, VITAMINS-Big
discounts on Vitamins. Minerals, Herbs.
and herbal teas. Free on-campus delivery,
no tax, no minimum purchase Call 246-

f5855 or write to SUNY Vitamins, H Quad
Office, c/o David Durst for free price list

and order form.

FRESHLY BAKED JAMAICAN BEEF Pat-
tes for sale. t2 dozen , $3.60. 1 dozen,

87.20. Call 246-8985 or 246-4261.

ENERAL HOSPITAL SCRUB SHIRTS -
Different sies and colors Call 246-6430.

HELP-WANTED
TO 0WO/WEEK INLAND EXPLORATION
crews. Wildernes terraine Vigorous men-
/Women. Fu ll/part year. Nationvmde.
Send $5 for 90- company Directory & full

j ob info. Job O
te x

172D8, Fayx ile.

AR 72701.
COUNSELORS CAMP WAYNE. CO-ED,
NEPenn. GroupeLn ers(21 plus), Swim

Tonnis. Gymnaisics. Waterski.
Basebae. bawl. Mocke".

Draa Fin n 
A
r

t
,Poto Dance. Call:

i
1 6
8-8ft-

2 17
l-

o n
te

n
k 516-599-4562

(Men) Write: Cap Wayne, 570 Broad-
Way .Lynbrook , NY 11563 .L oal inter-
vews arranged.

OVERSEAS JOSS-Summer, year round.
Europe. Sme. Asraia. Austr . ia. All

li .*500 51200 monthly Smntt.S
Wv. Freeinrfo write: UC. Box 52-NY29.
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625 .

TEMPORARY BAND WITH 2 GUITARS
K and drummer needs bass player for large

party. Dave, 246-4255.

| BEFORE THIS STARTS GETTING expen-
i sive, let me have the last word. The past
few months haven't exactly been like
heaven for me either. It takes two to love

and hate. At least I fought fair.

, CA, THIS IS BECAUSE I LOVE YOU and
always want the best for you, me! Love

always. Bo.

i IRVING B-3- Virginity is only physical.
Whore is the way one acts. You girls are

famous! -First Floor Observer

DEAR KAT, I just want to thank you for
everything you've done for me over the
past few weeks. If ever I should care
enough about a person to want to give
them something special, I would give
them your friendship For to me, that is
one of the greatest things that has ever
conme my way. Your friend for always.

Love, Taryn.

APRIL MADNESS-A Magical Musical
Revue opens Wed. April 1 and runs thru
Sat. April 4. Students, $ 1, others, $2 Fine
Arts Center, Box Office Reserve in person

or call 246-5678.

ATTENTION JEWISH STUDENTS: Talmud
class every Wed, Humanities 157 4 00
recommended for ladies. 8 PM recom-

mended for men.
= ____ A_ ___ _E 4 __ _

DESIRE PRIESTHOOD? SISTERHOOD?
Under 45? Writer call collect. Father
Nigro, Gonzaga University, Spokane.

Washington 99258 (509)328-4220

THERE IS ONLY ONE BRUFORD By the
way, Carl Palmer uses Paiste cymbals-
his SINGLE redeeming characteristic.

-Bruford is god. -Paiste Cymbals

THE LAST PARAGRAPH SHOULD HAVE
READ As for orchestra members, lower
volume rehearsals and better acoustically
designed pits may yield satisfactory
results With profound commonn sense.
Frei put it this way, "The musical mes-
sage does not increase with increased
volume"'. something for conductors to

think about. -Tese

DEAR JOHN P. OF FS. FAME-Very
happy belated birthday! Sorry I forgot but I
never see you any more You know, ou: of

sight out of mind (on ly kidding) Love, The
Big N.

MAURA ARE THESE JOINTS? What s the
deal? Don t fall behind schedule!! Li~bian
and gahara mmmm man?? "I'll Se your
angel" Sardiness Laura don t you know

what twine is?? Margo s and Moscowitz
(THE i.C.1

LISA. I don't know you all as well as I
would like to. The fact that you're ugly and

hungerian doesn t mean that much to me
because you have a sense of humor
Seriously. I think you're ugly. but in the
short time you have taught me that ag
does'nt mean much and that French food
isn't oad. I hope that we will continue to
experience new things together Love ya.

Paul.

NEED CASH? Lionel train nut will pay you
cash for those old trains laying in your
attic gathering dust Call Art, 246- 3690

BEN BERRY IN CONCERT Friday, Apri
3rd, at 8 PM in Fine Arts Center Recital

Hall.

FRAN. RICH. JACKIE. ELLEN. STEVE
Ruth .Martha. Ron n.John Jonathan
Mike I apeciate your concern and I will
never forget your true friendship. Thanx,

1abak

.
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Aw, shucks, these savings ain't nothin'..
We do it al the time!

Wanted

delivery
persons

Our drivers average
$5.00-$6.00 per hour.
Must be 18, have own
car, be able to work
nights and weekends.

$3.40 per hour starting
wage plus milage, tips
and bonus.

Apply in person
736 Rt. 25-A
E. Setauket
TolP-tnhnon- 7q1- Btonniv

A*--*X L V 6 I-- -I t D S * T 31Y.-* -i 2""b Divveai pants in thev^L o lr-c o --- 12a Debbie, 246-4583
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UPCOMING EVENTS .

April 1 - April 8~.. : ~~
Men's Track & Field :;".

Sat. 4 CCNY Home/1 1:00
Women's Track & Rield

Wed. 1 Barnard, Lehman Home/3:30
Sat. 4 CCNY Home/1 1:00
Men's Tennis

Sat. 4 Manhattan Away/1 2:00
Tu. 7 Adelphi Home/3:00
Lacrosse Club -

.Wed 1 Potsdam Home/3:30
Sat. 4 Dowling Home/1:00
Sun. 5 Columbia Away/2:30

* Baseball -

Wed. 1 Queens Away/3:00
Th. 2 Manhattan Home/3:30
Sat. 4 Oswego Home/1:00
Sun. 5 Livingston Away/12:00
Tu. 7 Kings Point Home/3:00
Softball

By Lisa Napell
"It was pretty cocky 'til I got

in the ring and was hit with the
realization that hadn't sparred at
all in preparation for this fight,"
said Stony Brook student
Morgan Carey of the 17th
Annual Tae Kwan Do, -Kung Fu-
Karate All American Open
Championships held for the first
time in the Felt Forum on
March 22. "I was in condition
physically but my lack of
s p a r r i n g m a d e me
psychologically unprepared to
fight."

Trained for eight weeks prior
to the fight by his cornerman
Ben Pinczwski and Bob Nelson
Carey ran six miles every day as
well as doing between 1,000 and
1,500 sit ups, five 5-minute
rounds of jumping rope, three
3-minute rounds with 16 ounce
gloves and a heavy bag, one-half
hour with a medicine ball and
shadowboxing. At six feet, 175
pounds Carey felt quite ready
for the fight.

"4It was his inexperience that
lost the fight," said Pinczwski,
"It was his first time in the ring
and he was fighting a guy with
more experience, he (Carey's
opponent Ray Hermenet, Jr.)
owns his own Karate school and
has been in approximately 50
fights."

Ir addition to Carey's bout
there were five other matches

Clief, also known as the Black
Dragon. He gave a demonstation
of knife techniques and kates.
The final demonstation was one
of flying, spinning and jumping
kicks in conjunction with the
breaking of objects such as
bricks and wooden slabs. This
was nimbly performed by
Byingmin Kim.

The championship bouts were
fought with 14 Oz. boxing style
gloves, foot protectors, cups and
shin guards. The contestants
wore no tops of any kind - only
their belts and pants.

"<I don't feel bad "about
losing Carey said. It was a
learning experience. I think I
needed to lose in order to put
my head in the right place, and
the next time I fight this guy,
and I will fight him again, Il
beat him. This fight put me a lot
doser to those friends who
helped me train and taught me
who of my friends I could count
on.e

demonstations of defense with
knives, belts and canes as well as
a full contact bout between a six
and a seven year old boy. The
second demonstation was by
ninth degree black belt Ron Van

ranging from superlightweight to
heavy weight. Carey's fight was
called light heavyweight and he
and Hermenet were exactly the
same weight and within an inch
of each others heights at six feet
and six feet, one inch. Hermenet
is 24 years old from Springfield,
Mass. 'Mey fought under the
Professional Karate Association
(PKA) rules of three 2-minute
rounds per match in which each

fighter must throw a minimum
of eight kicks or lose two points
per missed kick per judge.

Carey missed seven required
kicks, which- cost him a total of
14 points. In addition he was

fined two penalty points
scorable is 30.

There were three
demonstations during the
afternoon. The first was by Jung
Hwan Park who gave

By Steve Weinstein
-"We still need a few more men to get over the

top," stated Steve Pollack, an attacker on the
Stonw Brook lacrosse club. Against Division II
,Southhampton, thee lack 'of reserves for the-
Patriots was a major cause of its 9-7 defeat,
yesterday on the Stony Brook athletic field, . .

* 'Another set of midfielders would really help
us," Pollack continued, "Our mid fielders give 110
percent and they work harder than the rest of the
team."

The gme was marred by penalties as the
referees called it by the bootL Stony Brook got on
the board first, but Southhampton came back to
take a 2-1 lead. Pollack then scored from dose
range to even the score four goals for the game.
Dave Bagno, who has not been playing regularly
because of an injury, scored a goal and newcomer
Chuck Collins put in two goals.

«4T h..1.. „.-1^. -„ _A 1 l e __» *
1 -iiinin we payea an excellent game,-- declared

coach John Ziegler. "They got all the breaks and
there is nothing you can do about it. We kept the
pressure on and kept coming back. We must have
hit the post tour times in the game."
* Stony Brook was able to knot the score at five
by halftime, but was unable to put the baHl in the
net in the third quarter. Southhampton scored
three goals in the third, while the Patriots
outscored them 2-1 in'the final period.

"Once again, the defense played exceptionally
well,"' Ziegler expalined. Glen Gillen broke out of
the pack in front on our net many times to lead
the fastbreak. Goalie Pete Sarnos also played will,
talying nine saves. We may not show it on the
scoreboard, but this dub is improving game by
bame.

Stony Brook takes on a strong Potsdam team
todav at 3:45 PM at home

is QAPAm mvP- -ov a ATs a%, 11%jull

Wed. 1 Molloy Home/4:00 .;
Th. 2 Queens Away/4:00
Sat. 4 Staten Island Away/ 1 2:00
Mon. 6 Manhattan Home/3:30

& (DH) 2:00
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Carey, Physically Ready for Fight

Stony Brook Men Is Lacrosse Club
Played WellDefensively, Despite Loss
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